
"No fragrant balms grow in thy garden
beds,

Nor slumbrous poppies droop their crim-
son 'heads;

And well I know thou comest to me
now •

the proximity of the grave would greasy hat, waiting to be question-
r1,011. C II. Ashbaugh. To bind they burning chains upon my
Tat Collector-John F. Hopp. brow." have afflicted her with an incurs- ed.

Posts 
..,nd though my puny will stood straight-Er. Lutheran Church.

rastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday morning and

o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Re f »med.)
Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
Avery Sunday morning at 101 o'clock,
.aal..1 every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

MY UNINVITED GUEST.

One day there entered at my chamber
door

A presence whose light footfall on the
floor

No token gave; and, ere I could with-
stand,

Within her clasp she drew my trembling
hand.

"Intrusive guest," I cried, "my palm I
lend

But to the gracious pressure of a friend,
Why comes t thou unbidden and in

gloom
Trilling thy cold gray garments in my

room?

"I know thee, Pain !" Thou art the
sullen foe

Of every sweet enjoyment here below ;
Thou art the comrade and ally of Death
And timid mortals shrink from thy

cold breath.
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Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State' Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Ccerk of the Court.—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commission,ers.—H. F. IMaxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—J. Win. Baughman.
Surveyor.—Williain H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

I'lerman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Eziminer.-Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrset.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knout!, 1. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Coastables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Ed W.

Wt-I1SC11110f.
School Trastees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Blair.
Town nimissio ne rs. —Daniel Sheets,
Oscar 1). Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.

evening at 10 o'clock', a. in. and 7

Paster.-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at In
o'clock, a. rn., and every other Sumla V union Station, Baltimore 

1.;"eniiitnnai SlavtoIloi tale,evening, at 71 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 71 o'clock. Fulton station,

Arlingtontit10,lay Sehool at 9 o'cloek, na
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—DEALERS IN—

General Merchandise
r:11‘131IrrS13ULIG,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SlIOES-in all styles of

leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Rails & Shingles
1. s..NNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Maryland Rail Road. J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D., .

Ar IN and after Sunday, Dee. 11, 1887, passer'. 
OMCEOPATIII!'
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,kJ ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Prayer 'Meeting every Sunday after- lilt ells?' 1 I e 
noun at 3 o'clock. ()whirs' .11 ills

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) Glym on

P4stor.-Rev. H. F. White. First M • s
7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
.day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
rastar.-Rev. J. N. Davis. Services
every other Sunday evening at. 7
o'cl“ek. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday ev,',ning at 71 o'clock. \Veal).-
es•hiy eveiiing prayer meeting at 71
o'elook. Sunday Sehool 8 o'clock. a.

meeting every other Sunday
At p.

MAILS.
Armee.

rrl i r.01,4; from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.?
Wax f rom 1i:till:Imre, 7:10, p. Ha-

wn, p. m., Rocky Ridge,
p. :\ totter's, 11:20, a. in.,

tsyleric, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.
ettyInir2, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
310, p. Frederick, 3;30, p.
Mottoes, 3:30, p. Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.
R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.
S. • Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; tdward C.
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey • G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
ii)f the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer -of.
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant ; Representative • to
the State Encampment, Jos. .W, David-
son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley..

Vigilant Hose Company No. I:
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. II. Troxell -;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.. .
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y.'Ect.'

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. Sk Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; Secretary, E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan. Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kern -
gnu; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, James M.

-Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A.. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Citizens' Building .Association.-Prest.,
F. A. A.delsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Eretzer ; Sec., E. H. Rowe; Treas., Paul
'Motter ; Directors. F. A. Adelsberger,
C.. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul ?dotter.

Entalitaiii4r7 /apt. n

rn 
8.06 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m., arriving Rochester, N. Y.
Edgemont 8.25 and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily; except 8unday.—Edge-

boro 7.38 It. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., diam-
bersbarg 8.20 m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. na., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Fst M
, —

A. M. P. m.IA. M.
800 400 440
8 05 4 05 4 45
8 10 4 10' 4 50
S 12 4 12 4 52
8 '25 4 22
8 28 4 96
8 35 4 31
846 1-i4;

Hanover ar. 10 414
Gettysburg  RT.
Westminster  0 43
New Windsor 1008
Linwood  10 12 6 01
Union Bridge 10 16! 6 10
Frederick Junvtion 10 26 6 20
Frederick  ar. 11 251
Double Pipe Creek ...... ... ... lo 31, ti '21
Rock Ridge 103$: ti 31
Einmitsburg,  • in. 11 101 74)1
Loy's 10 -11, 6 17,
Graceleam  - 0 18
Mucha nlostown
Sabillasvile
Blue Ridge Summit
Pen-Mar  
Blue Mountain .  
Edgemont .  11 41
Waynesboro'. Pa  ar. 12 00
chamberstairg Sr. 12 40
hhippensburg ar. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 47

 1032
 11 12 

1122
11 28

6 •1-,
701
7 13
7 18

7 30
7 50
8 30
900
7 36,

Chewsville 11 58 7 141
Hagerstown 12 15 8 001 7 45
Williamsport .  an. 12 30 8 1151

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Srttudays. Daily

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Chewsville 
Smithsburg 
Shippensburg. Pa 
Chambersburg," 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont 
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge Summit 
Sabillasville 
Mechanicstown.  
Graceham  
Loys 
mmitsburg

STATIONS. Pass. Mall. tost
A. M.
7 40
8 00
8 14
8 21
6 55
7 28
806
830

P. M. I'. M.
2 15
2 39 114.5
2 47
2 56
130
2 03
2 11
3 05

8 39 3 15
844 3 21 1222
851 330:
908 3491240
9 13 3 54
9 17 3 5s
8 45 3 30

Rocky Ridge  9 21 4 02
Double Pipe Creek   9 29 4 10
Frederick  8 45
Frederick -Junction   9 37 4 15
Union Bridge  9 45 4 28 1 05
Linwood   9 49 4 33
New Windsor   9 55 4 39 1 11
Westminster 1012 4 58 1 27
Gettysburg  8 05 •
Hanover  8 54 • '• '
Glyndon  10.51 5 39 2 oo
Owings' Mills.  11 02 551
Pikesville 11 10 603
Mt. Hope  11 17 610
Arlington  11 20 6 13,
Fulton Station, Baltimore — 11 28 6 23
Penna. Avenue, " — 11 30 6 25
Union Station, " ...,•11 35 6 30
Millen Station, " • • • • 11 40 6 35

.(11 :51.81 5 '21

557 52484) 451 (5)51

6 13

10

7 06

7 23
7 :18
15

8 50

2 28
230
35

3 40

Baltimore and cumberiand Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, except Sunday. Shippepsburg

and 1.30 and 4.00 p.m., Chambersburg
7.28 a. and 2.01 and 4.30 p. m., Waynesboro

EMMITSBURG,
Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12

to 8, P. M.
Jan 22-y

ly up,
From that day forth I drank her 

gent cup,
And ate her bitter bread-with leaves

of rue
Which in her sunless gardens rankly:

grew.

And now, so long it is, I scarce can tell
When Pain within my chamber came

to dwell ;
to 2, 6 And though she is not fair of mien or

face, .
She hath attracted to my humble place.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBU Rti, Ml).
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges,moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed,. Office one door west of the
Reformed 'hurch. jan 5-tf

II. CLAy DEllS,D.D.g. FRANK K. WHITE, D.D.S.

- ANDERS & WHITE,
t.1;61,..ox DENTIsTs,

1. mEi'llANICST(JAV N, Mb.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. OffiCe directly
opposite the Post Office, where One
member of the firm will he found at all
times. The following appointments
Will be prompt kept :-
EMMITSBUR , the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
.Monday of each month. junel 2y
-

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, •

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend proinptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy l2-1y.

Edward S. Eicheiberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House.-Being the State's Attor-.
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

WANTED

mont 7.18 and 11.41 a.m. and .10 p.m., Wavnes-

m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania lt,11,-7,-Tiaini

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a in. and
5.05p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and Yon leave Junction at 9.40 a.m.and 5.35 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisbnig Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55
a. m. and 4. p. m.
Orders for baggage cans can be left at Ticket

Dfilce,biew No, 217 E. Baltimore street.
1. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. IL Griswold, Gen'l rassenger Agent:

- ALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

. See his splendid stock of •
GOLD '4.Sc SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

W.AJJE7 I-1E1 S.

C. F. ROWE & CO.

—DEALERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnish ing Goods & Not ions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

• LOCAL & TRAVELLING SALESMEN
To sell our choice varieties of nursery
stock, either on salary or commission.
Permanent employment to the right
men. No room for lazy ones. Upright
and honest are the ones e are looking

, for. Address with references.
MAY BAOTIIERS Nurserymen,

mar 24-5t ''? '

SE JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES; '

CON nreTED NV TIIE SINTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
Insiitution is. pleasantly situated

in a healthy :and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ella mits-
burg, and two 'tulles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, inclnding bed
and bedding, washing,. mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

ANTE
Local men to take

orders forour special-
ties and a full line of
Nursery Stock in their
own towns and coun-
ties,f or the Fall Trade

Pay Weekly. Live and energetic Men makegood wages. Write for terms, giving ference
and agc•• Address LIKABLE!, H. ASE.

Nurseryman, Roche er, N.Y.
_

RICH
Rewarded are t ose who
read this and then act-; they
will find honorable employ-
invnt that will not take them
from their homes and fami-lief'. The profits are large and sure for every in-dustrious person, many have made and are nowmaking several hundred dollavs a month. It iseasy for any one to moire $5 and upwards perday, who is willing to work. Eithef sex, youngor old • capital not needed we Start you._Everything new., No special ability required:you reader, ean do it as well as any ppe. Writeto us at once for full partlealars. whieli We mailfree. Address Stinson & tfp., Portland, Maine.

German street. Baltimore,
W. Donner'. No. 211/),Easi

Maryland, C. R. A.President, I. S. Annan ; Viee-P. J. A. apt tr•-t
Tl.:1 tier ; Secretary, E ll, Zimmerman : Pictures and lerames. ADvgaTisgns of gptenimaso Nish to oi,41N1 no.1*.:risasurtir, 0,! -A':-.-.1-iorraer. Dirertors.

'per; J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. lt. Ziiiiiner-
r4an, E• L. 'Bowe, 1...:$ .1111,g1D, I

A. lion-

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over t4tnre.

EM ITS/3U RA; , MD.
jinn) 121

- 'NnIcre:s1I,„rwanuliVeq0Price 

914 paper. Of Oht3111 estirVeii
• "" ,OYN'O'Hil *RACY when in Chicago, will find it on file a.
45 49 Randolph St.;
t5e.34yertit ng Agency of LORDginomAs.

. A company most- gracious and refined,
Whese touches are like balm, whose

voices kind ;
Sweet Symi athy s ith box of ointment

rare ,
Courage, who.aings while she sits weav-

ing there.

Brave Patience, whom my heart esteem-
eth mueh,

And wdo lath wondrous virtue in her
touch ;

Such is tl e chaste and sweet society
Which Pain,- my faithful foe, hath

brought to

Alld DOW upon my threshold there she
stands,. •

Reaching to me her rough yet kindly
hands

In silent truce. Thot_i for a time we
part,

And a great gladness overflows my
heart ;

For she is so ungehtle in her way,
That no host a k...e.mies her or lads her

stay ;
Yet,, though they bolt and bar their

house from thee.
To every door, 0 Pain, thou hest a key !
--May Riley Smith in Cosmopolitan.

MIRZA'S SKELETON.
On the day when she felt her end

approaching and that life was slow-
ly leaving her, just as the oil in her
china lamp gently sank on a win-
ter's night, Mlle. Aghast put her
skinny hands upon the head of her
pug 31irza and shed copious tears,
after which, turning to her faithful
servant, Gertrude, she said in a
weak, sad voice :
"I am leaving you all my fortune,

Gertrude, but on condition that,
When I am gone, you will take the
same care of Mirza as I have. The
poor creature will need your affec-
tion to console her for my loss.
Swear to me that death alone will
separate you from her !"
Gertrude swore on all that she

held most dear-that is, upon the
remains of her parrot Leocadie,
which she had .sadly.seen depart
this life from the effects of a too
rash indulgence in parsley, and
which the skill of a taxidermist had
enabled her to preserve, upon a
gilded perch, with widespead wings,
in the ecstatic attitude of a parrot
winging its flight to a better world.

!Mlle. Aglae died peacefully after
this, for she well knew that the
pledge would be sacredly kept, Her
confidence was not misplaced, as
Gertrude was a woman of her word.
and the wholo town of Briqueyille
was edffied by the conscientious
zeal she displayed in carrying out
her mistress's last wishes. Never
had a quadruped been tbe object of
more delicate attention; nor of more
unremitting business, than was
this precious pug of Mlle. Aglae.
Not only clid it have at all times on
its plate food that would have satis-
fied nine out of every ten human
beings, but it was watched over 4pd
petted to such an extent that no
child eould have desired a happier
existenee, Its wardrobe consigtM

of about twenty coats, jackets and
dresses, the making and fitting of
which were to Gertrude a labor of
love. She had prepared clothes for
the animal suitable to all kinds of
weather, and in dressing the crea-
ture she guided herself closely by
the indications of the thermometer

I hanging upon the window frame.
The consequences of this kind of

living were not long in coming. At
the end of a year Nlirza died from
the effects of a plethora of health.

Great and sincere was Gertrude's
grief. She broke the set of her fin-
est dozen of towels to shroud the
icy remains of her friend. Then;
as she reflected that she did not
know what to do with the dead an-
imal, she became a prey to the most
poignant anguish.
In truth, she was at a loss as to

what to do. Bury the remains in
the garden.? No, she could not
muster up the courage to do that ;

melancholy. Where, then, would
she put the pet ? In the depth of
her despair an inspiration flashed,
lightning-like, through her mind ;
the _kind Monsieur Gregoire, the
beadle of Saint Ursula's church,
would assist her in this her hour of
sorrow. Ile was so good, so oblig-
ing ! Without a moment's delay
she despatched a lad, her neighbor's
son, with a message, begging him

I to come immediately. half- an
hour later Mr. Gregoire arrived.

Ile found the unfortunate Ger:
trude in the parlor, the blinds of
which were closed, and which, by
four lighted tapers, was transform-
ed into a kind of mortuary chapel.
She was seated upon a lounge,
where, wrapped in its white towel
as if in a winding sheet, the pug
lay stretched out on its back. Some-
what moved by the sight, Monsieur
Gregoire doffed his hat.

Ile was about to cross himself,
I when, with a sign, Mlle. Gertrude
stopped him. In a few words, in-
termingled with sobs, she related
her troubles and explained what she
expected of him.

! "Especially," concluded she, "I
wish you to bury the body far from
here, and to keep me in ignorance!
of the spot, for if I knew where to '
find the grave I would go every day
and wear my eyes out in weeping
over it."

Monsieur Gregoire promised all
that was asked.
"I will come this evening," said

he, "after dark to take away the
body. As you know, people are so
funny. Seeing me would be enough
to set them gossiping."

He returned as he had promised
at eight &lock. A long cloak hung
from his shoulders to his heels.
Gertrude uttered a cry and clasped
her hands together, when he drew
from under the mantle an oblong
poplar box of the same shape and
size as a violin case.
"A coffin! A real coffin ! Oh,

Monsieur Gregoire, you are really
too kind !"
"For one's friends," replied the

beadle, with his most unctuous
smile, "one can't do too much. Be-
sides, you know the proverb," add-
ed he, as he pointed to the rigid
body, " 'The friends of our friends
are our friends.'"
Half an hour later, Monsieur

Gregoire went off with a step of be-
coming gravity, bearing under his
arm the mournful burden confided
to his pious care.
"And you say you found it in a

field near the hospital ?"
"Near the military hospital ; yes,

corpal."
"In clearing up the field ?"
"In clearing it up." !
"With your plough ?"
"With my plough."
"That's peculiar."
Corporal Poireau stopped writing

to scratch his nose with the point
of his pencil.
iqt is very pe-eu-li-ar," repeated

he, drawing the word out to its full
length. "I shall refer the matter
to my ranking officer."
And the corporal referred the

matter to the ensign, who advised
his lieutenant. The latter inform- '
ed his captain, who notified tbo col-

"Captain," said the colonel,
"you must go to the public prose-
cutor and inform him of what is
going on."
"Very well, Colonel."
The captain started off, left. foot

foremost., closely followed by our
friend the corporal, who, all the
way, kept muttering to himself,
"Decidedly, this is a very peculiar
case !"
An hour later a detachment of

police was stationed at a distance of
about 100 metres from the military
hospital, at the top of the hill, from
which may be seen the whole of
Briqueville, with ita short, straight
streets, and at a distance, the har-
bor with its forest of masts, sur-
rounding countless fishing boats.
Near the detachment the colonel

and the prosecutor were conferring
together, while at a respectful dis-
tance the laborer, the first cause of
all this emotion, stood twirling his

All at once the attorney turned
to him.

'So,' asked he 'you say that un-
til now this field has not been cul-
tivated ?'
'Why, yes, and the best proof is

that I was hired to break the
ground.'

`So that a criminal might have
'come here and have buried the
proof of his crime with a firm hope
that it would never be discovered ?'
'That might be possible.'
'Well, first we must see for our-

selves. Lead us to the spot where
you made the discovery.'
The peasant obeyed and walked

about fi ty steps. Ire was followed
by the Public Prosecutor, the Col-
o !el r.nd the detachment of police.
Reaching the spot where his plough
still stood in the furrow, he pointed
to the earth at a box of white wood
slightly disjointed by the dampness,
and ill the side of which the plough-
share had made a hole.
'rue Public Prosecutor stopped

and closely examined the object.
"There is no possible doubt,"

said he as he resumed asi erect po-
sition, "See for yourself Colonel,
it is really a coffin."
'A child's coffin,' added the Col-

onel.

'A good idea,' exclaimed the Col-
onel, 'a very good idea.'
An hour later the six Briquevilie

washerwomen were collected to-
gether, and each, in turn, held her
nose between her thumb and fore-
finger as she stooped over the
strange, indorous box, from which
hung the bit of linen that was to
bring all their sagacity into play.
Suddenly one of them exclaimed:

know the mark ! It is 3111e,
Aglae's
'Who is Mlle Aglae ?'
'A customer of mine who died

about two years ago.'
you know what has beecsme

of her linen ?'
'Why, of course, I do. Her ser-

vant inherited all of her cloth as
well as everything else. She new
resides in the house of her death
mistress.'
The Public Prosecutor and the

Colonel exchanged a look of triumph'
Just then Corporal Poireau, who

had been examining the box ver,y
closely, exclaimed : 'Why, this is
still more peculiar
'What is the matter now ?' asked

the Colonel.
'The matter is, Colonel, I think

I perceive the end of a bone ! Yon
may see for yourself, Colonel, it is
really the end of a bone.'

`So it is,' said the ColODa
'Look, Monsieur le Procureus; and
see if it isn't.'
The Public Prosecutor did as

directed. For a little while he had
felt somewhat excited over the tura
affairs were taking, The case was
becoming more and more interest-
ing. It was a lucky wiadka,11 the
him. He sat down and scribed Ii
few words on a piece of paper.
'Take this to the telegraph office,'

said he. 'It is a despatch to the
Minister of Justiee. And now,'
added he, complacently rubbing his
hands together, 'we shall leave this
box to be opened by the etcaulining
magistrate and the coroner, !They
will find their work already done
for them. As for you, worthy Bre-
men, lead the way to the house you
spoke of.'
As they went along the Colonerl

could not conceal his satisfaction,
'Well, Colonel, what do ,you

think ? We have got a ffne .case,
haven't we r
'A line case,' replifal The Colonet
grstclass murder I That wilt be

a toothsome morsel for the jury I'
aft

Pmeefully kuiting at tier n do w..
Mlle. Gertrude nearly swooAed
away when she saw her home in-
vaded by so formidable an array of
authorities. But how great soever
might have been her surprise, it in
nowise equalled the astonishment
of the invaders, who stood before
her with open mouths, as if trans-
fixed. The seventy springs of the
worthy maiden, and the hairy treble
wart which softened the austere
outlines of her nose, produced on
their minds an impression they had
not expected.

‘Sapristi,' whispered the Colonel
to the Public Prosecutor, 'the 'lady
seems to me rather too ripe to have
had anything to do with crime of
this nature.'

Although visibly discomfited, the
attorney put on a sickly smile..

Matters had to be explained.
however. They were in a most
satisfactory manner by 'dangle':
Gregoire, the beadle of St.. Ursula.
who threw so much light An the af-
fair that it only made tbe prosecu-
tor's vexation all the more evident,
A pug ! Was it possitile.? It

was so, possible that it was the
truth. The posecutor had to the-
lieVe the evidence of his own 'eyes,
when the skeleton of Mirza,!. divest-
ed to its winding, sheet, lay ,1,1frOt1
the office table, testifying !tof the
truth of! what Monsieur Gregoire
had advaneed,
They still lauglf.about this, leair

in 13/19ueville, and tlle merry-towns-
men predict that it wilt mikke !Mon-
sieur he Procureur's fortune. A;
for Corporal Poireaxi, ,ctoutly
suaintains that, 011 kis .s.atitly
years of SerViee,as a gendarme,
never was Conmeeted with a ens.,
which was .so very pe.cu,li-ar !-.
Yes Orleans Times-Demoo.r.at,

A SIGN ou the stoo nf. A l'Ace.,:i,onel, so that half to) hour later all i six lanndresses that are in Brique- kkt 
,,-,

a.) meratiaot reads t. ilLailip#the gettbrmerie of Briqueville was 1 Yilie, If I mistake not, one of fixed, razors' honed,. fresh ovst!!r,i,,on foot, . i them will gi.e us a chic,' : Vienna bread and toMbstones,i

'It is strange, very" strange,' con- !
tinued the Public Prosecutor, shak-
ing his head. 'It is evident that
we hold the clue of the crime. Col-
onel please order the thing to be
taken up with the greatest care.
There is nothing more to do now
until our reaurn to town.'
The Colonel said a few words to

Corporal Poireu, who leaned over
the gaping pit and gently took up
the mysterious box, muttering to
himself : 'All this is beginning to
look very peculiar.'
On the way to Briqueville the

prosecutor said to the Colonel :
'What a vexing coincidence ! Our

examining magistrate and our cor-
oner are away and will be absent
until to-morrow. Now, in a case
of this kind, it is my opinion that
it would be better to await their re-
turn before investigating the mat-
ter any further.'

'I believe are right,' replied the
Colonel. 'Besides, this is not a
case that demands an immediate
examination. Thismoffin has been
buried fully ten or twelve months ;
a delay of twenty-four hours can
surely do no harm.'

It was therefore decided that
they would await the return of the
judge and coroner. In depositing
the object upon the offieer table
Corporal Poireau gave a start.

'Hello !' exclaimed ho, 'here is
something most superlatively pecu-
liar!' •

'What is it ?' asked the Colonel.

'See for yourself, Colonel. A
piece of linen is sticking out ot the
hole made by the ploughshare and
there is a mark on the end of it.'

'That's so! !' said the Colonel.
! well ! that criminal does

not seem to have been very shrewd'.
Still, how can we find out whoae
name these initials stand for ?'

'Anyhow,' suggested. the Publics
Prosecutor, 'there is one thing we
can doi, Let us send for tKe tys or

•



the rights of the employer. Thel THE BURIAL OF MR. ABELL.

I. he funeral services..on Saturday
the place of his employer and the 
point of ambition should be to ren-

afternoon last, at the house of the

der such service as the latter him-
late Mr. A. S. Abell were strictly

self would do in the case.
private, but about 1500 persons as-

It is because- of neglect in the 
setnbled at the 'burial place in
Greenmount cemetry, and witnessed

Points we have presented that for-
the interment in the family lot.

eign mechanie8 are so often said to
The Rev. Dr. J. S. B. Hodges, .of

lug is thorough, whilst too often
xeel our native ones. Their train-

St. Paul's Protestarit Episcopal
I ,

hurch, read the service., C
ours is hurried and imperfect.

The pall-bearers were Messrs.11

3lmutit5burg el)ronirlt.
En'e, ed as Sevond-Class lbLatter at the

Einanitsburg Post °Maw, F. b. 16, 1688.

SATURDAY. API-111, 28. 1888.

THE PRINCIPLE OF BUSINESS.

The principle of honor must
make itself felt in the conduct of
life or all efforts for advancement
are in vain. It is mutual reliance
t hat forms the bond of action in all
businest relations, and whatever
tends to weaken its force, in the
same degree lessens the course of
progress and creates stagnation on
-all sides.

There can be no higher tribute to
a man's personal character than to
say of him, that "his word is as
good as a bond."
The young man that is brought

. up to habits of industry, and the
strictest regard for integrity, in
word and action is not likely to de-
part from his early . instructions.
Whilst the children of those Who
-ape careless and neglectful or indif-
ferent to the course Of things' will
most assuredly walk in the footsteps
of their predecessors.
The first requisite to successful

business is that there shall be thor-
ough training. In literature, in

THE °CURSE OF YUMANITY.

"The fashion of this world pass-
Ali away." There is no truth more
strongly represented to our view,
than that represented in the above
sentence, and withal none more
ephemeral in its influence on the
conduct of men.

Generation has succeeded genera-
tion ; warriors, statesmen, men dis-
tinguished, and undistinguished,
in all the walks of life have made
up' the grand - procession of 'the' vast
majority which has marched across
the boundaries of existence. There
has never been and there never can
be a pause in this irresistible prog-
ress.
The workers drop off here and

there, but the mighty hosts go for-
ward. New agents fill the places
of the fallen, and the latter are not
missed. Such is the law of life,
and thus the ages pass, moving on-
ward forever.
• The "Pageantry of sorrow" may
signalize the death of a Washington,

a Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton, '
Marshall, together the entire line of ,
the fathers, and Passing onward to

Webster, Clay and their compatriots,
to Lincoln, Sumner, Chase, Meade,
McClellan, Hancock, Grant, Hen-
dricks, and now we come to the la-

professional positions or in mechan- i test of the glorious galaxy-Conk-

ical pursuits, a poorly equipped ' ling. These all have been so trany ,

agent, is bound to fall behind. individuals simply, in the develop-

Whatsoever a man's hands find to ments of history. Its gratid course

do, should be well done ; a boot- involves humanity itself, working

black who is skillful and prompt in evermore the will of the Almighty .

his duties is to be respected as fully . Maker of all things, and moves on

as those who act their part in any in its appointed course. '

other work of life. Those whose learning and genius

Honesty, truthfulness and I 
and commanding abilities of what-

promptness never lose their rewards soever character impress their in- '

and it should be inculcated as the dividuality on the age, .make as it

first lesson of life, that when ser- ' were stadia along the course of his- i

vice is due the beat of its kind ,
1
tory to encourage, aid prove ex-

should be rendered, under the en- amples to their successors, but the,
gagements made, and therefore ill march is always onward, and the

neglect, all wastefulness of time, or final consummation will only reveal

materials is an infringement upon itself in Eternity.

workman for the time being takes „

le am 1 ion to excei in all pur-
suits and to fulfill all engagements 

.
Hugh Sisson, Charles Webb, Prof. lowed. The Conyressional Record mother are both down with the -1's

ease. The neighbors are panic-Alan P. Smith, Robert Moore, ' will have to be referred to, to ascer-
in the very best and most honora- stricken.

A DEADWOOD special to the
Pioneer Press -says : Central City
was destroyed by fire early Thurs-
day morning. Not a store or shop
is -left standing, and 136 buildings
were burned.

A REDWOOD tree felled near Hum-
boldt, Colorado, was ten feet in di-
ameter one way and twenty the oth-
er at the stump. It was 200 feet
long and contained lumber enough
to build a small villlage.

A TRAVELER in Japan was recent-
ly shown the interior of a native
printing office. Ile found a "case"
4 feet wide by 60 feet long, where
twelve compositors worked. They
did a wonderful amount of rushing
about in 8er...eh of the types needed,
for over 50,000 different characters
reposed in the divisions of this vast
construction.

THE tornado which did some
damage at Vinita, Monday of last
week, struck a house near Afton on

New Advertisement:.
1 l" 011Y & 00.

c-Y6-3CREAtdALMF5,;p.

LAD
Cleanses mil,

N as al Passnises,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores,

Reatores the

Senses of Taste

and Stool.

TRY THE CUR „MAY-FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and Is

agreeable. Price 50 Cents at Drivrgists ; by
mail. rmdstered, 60 ets. ELY BROTHERS, 2.:5
Greenwhh•h St., New York.

PA ER
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Grey
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curessealp disea.scs and hair falling
50c. at Dru Ste.

Frisco road, in which a mother and HINDERCORNS.
child where seated in a rockins, The safest, surest and best cure forCorns, Bunions, &e.

chair. The house was blown to pain. Eiltsyggt. comfort to thilifati ecvoc,r f.; lilt!

pieces and the chair, mother and
child for a distance of two hundred
yards and deposited in the - prairie
without injury. —Indian Arrow,
L T.

EXTENDED observations at Paris
and at Munich indicate that the
sanitary condition of a locality de-
pends on the amount of water con-
tained in the ground. The. years
in which there has been a large
quantity of ground-water present
have invariably been the healthiest,
while those in which there has been
a smaller quantity have invariably
been the unhealthiest.

DEXTER, the once famous trotter.
died at the farm of Mr. Robert
Bonner, on Saturday last, at the
ago of thirty. • He was the most
noted trotter of his day, and was
the first to trot a mile in 2.17+.
Since Mr. Bonner bought him in
1867 for *35,000, he has never
trotted for money. When it is re-
membered that Maud S. made a
record of 2.08+, Dexter's perform-
ance seems rather tame, but it was
considered a remarkable achieve-
ment at the time.

ble manner, is the principle we
need to turn the balance, and give
to our American industries that
precedence which our institutions
entitle them to reach.

THE BURIAL OF MR. OONKLING.

On Friday the 20th inst., the re-
mains of the 'dead - statesman, ex-
Senttor Conkling were conveyed
from the Hoffman House where he
died; to Trinity Chapel in New
York City, and placed upon the
bier in front of the chancel; whilst
the, solemn and beautiful service
'or the dead were read by Rev. Dr.
Dk, in the presence of a hushed
and mournful assembly, composed
of the representatives of the state
Legislature and the national Con-
gress, and distinguished men from
every section'. In reference whereto
the New York Herald said :
A more remarkable gathering

never listened to the words. Every
one seemed to feel in the atmos-
phere something of the pathos and
tragedy which surrounded the clos-
ing of Mr. Conkling's life, the
crushed heart, the voiceless years of
retirement, the never answered ap-
peal to time against circumstance,
the broken statesman without a wit-
ness, the grand, tumultuous strifes,
the headlong torrents of passionate
oratory, the crash of political dyna-
mics came back to the bowed rows
of warriors. The towering figure
of the stalwart chieftain seemed to
rise again above roaring thousands,
doing battle for the soldier of Ap-
pomattox :—
"The shafts and arrows have all

been aimed at him and . lie broken
and harmless at his feet. His name
will glitter as a bright, imperish-
able star in the diadem of the Re-
public when those who have sought
to tarnish it have mouldered in for-
gotten graves, and their memories
and epitaphs have perished utterly
from- the earth.".

After the services the, remains
wore removed to the Grand Central
Depot, and thence conveyed to their
hnal resting place at Utica, in the
"Forrest Hill Cemetery." On
Saturday afternoon they were quiet- -

Lewis M. Cole, Charles J.
• Gwinn, R. Q. Taylor, Meyer Stein,
Col. John., Carroll Walsh, Robert
Lawson, Enoch Pratt, Dr..John
Morris, James M. Anderson, Wil-
liam A. Carpenter.
The plate on the casket bore . the

inscription, ".A.runah S. Abell born
10th August, 1806, died 19th April
1888."

His life's work stands forth the
best tribute to his mental and. per-
sonal character, and no monument
can more fittingly perpetuate his
memory than the Baltimore Sun
that makes its daily and weekly
visits among the people.

DAv by day the world waits to
hear the news of the fatal turn of
the disease which is clutching at-the
throat of the German Emperor.
Hope there is none, and the shadow
of the tomb already rests on his
pale face. The stoical fortitude of
the illustrious sufferer, like that
which dignified the sunset of Gen-
eral Grant's life, is all that could
be at the gentleman, the soldier and
the Christian. But the universal
sympathy which patient heroism—
heroism more rare and beautiful
than that which courts death on
the battle :field _evokes—does not
cover the pathos and sense of loss
felt by all thinking and feeling men
alien to Germany. The dying
Hohenzollern carries with him to
the grave that which promised to
ripen into the best fruit of imper-
ialism which Europe has known.
The military autocracy which has
blighted the inner life of Germany,
at the same time that it has crys- Ax estimate places the number (,f

in_ persons supported by all forms oftallized its outer form, will leap
to more sinister strength with the
last strains of the "Dead March,"
which will wail over the mournful

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle,

The subject of the ChiaJustice-
ship has been started with renewed
vigor in the mouths of men by the
arrival of Minister Phelps, and his
high position;lis great legal attain-
ments, his well-known and recog-
nized Mental calibre, have seemed
to render him one of the most prob.
able Of nominees to that highest of-
fice at the disposal of the President.
'That his nomination would be hail-
ed with pleasure by New England
irrespective of party goes without
saying. That lie would beconfirm-
ed by the Senate without opposition
passes into the same category. His
age, sixty-four year, would not be
considered a bar in consideration of

his generally vigorous health. He
would undoubtedly be able to sit

upon the bench at least as long as

the average Chief Justice has done

before retirement. ,
The Western Democrats are urg-

ing that some Western man be se-
lected, as a matter of politics.
Moreover, they assert that Minister
Phelps, like 1.owell his predecessor,
has fallen a victim to the seductive
glamor of British aristocracy.
The eventuation of the dead-lock

over the "direct tax bill" has as-
sumed a very ridieulons and to say
the least of it a most unsatisfactory
state of convictions amongst a great
many members of the House. In
largely Democratic distriets the
members representing them are of
the persuasion that they have made
large gains, while Republicans with
overwhelming majorities are perfect-
lyesatisfied that there will be large
accessions to the party in their dis-
tricts.

, As soon as the bill came to be
considered and the dead-lock corn-
mu need it became -evident to 411

. that it was a political move which
both-parties expected to make capi-
tal of. It can only tell for itself
when the test comes.

i 
But then comes in the perplexing

question of the tariff. This was
acknowledged a political scheme for
the coming campaign.
The bill is a heavY one to put. be-

fore the country at this time. The
voters as a general thing, will, on
either side have to take the contetits
and ultimate- results on faith and
simply be guided by their leaders.
Mr. Mills-opened the debate on

his tariff bill and Judge Kelly fol-

tain what either of them had to say.
The disCusision cif the bill . had to
give way to a few other' bills of im-
portance and has been laid on the
shelf until the 24th inst.
Mr. Power, ft powerful county

politician from New York is here
and asserts that the nomination of ;
Minister PlielpSto be Chief Justice

I would incur the bitter hostility of .
the Irish-Americans in his state be-
cause they believed he sympathized
with British Toryism aid was op-
posed to home-rule for Ireland. •

; Mr. Cox, Chairman of the Cen-
sus Committ?e, has reported back
to the House his bill to provide for
taking-the eleventh and subsequent
census. He proposes two amend-
ments. Both have reference to the
publications. The number of vol-
nines printed under the tenth cen-
sus were.. twenty-two, - and the

I amendments cut off many topics
for expert discussions, and leave
only seven subjects,: vii : Popula-
tion and social atatistics relating
thereto ; the products of manufac-
tories, mining, and agriculture ;
mortality and vital statistics; val-
uation and public indebtedness.

. The bill to retire John C. Free-'
mont as a major-general of the U.
S. Army was favorably reported to

. the Senate.
The House Committee on the Ju-

diciary has decided to report 'favor-
ably the Copyright bill introduced
in the House by. Representative
Breckinridge, of Kentucky. 'AMC.

T E family of J. C. Walt.myer,
repairman on the Marietta branch
of the Reading and Columbia Rail-
road, residing in West. Hempfield
township, Pa., has been terribly af-
flicted. A short time ago his son

. William was taken ill with a Inaba-
nant type of diphtheria, and died
within a few days. Then three
other children, aged five, eight and
eleven years, were taken ill aid
died within 'a day of each other.
They were buried Sunday last.
Now the four remaining.children -
three well grown sons and a daugh-
ter—are dying, and the father and

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

No Universal Remedy
has yet been discovered ; but, as at least

four-fifths human diseases have their

source in Impure Blood, a. medicine
which restores that fluid from a de-

praved to a healthy condition conies as

near being a universal c-we as any that
can be produced. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

affects the blood in each 'stage of its
formation, and is, therefore, adapted to

a greater variety of complaints than any

other known medteine;--

•
which defy ordinary treatment, yield to

Ayer's Sarsaparilla atter e. comparative-
ly brief trial.
Mr. C. K. Murray, of Charlottesville,

Va., writes that for years he was af-
flicted with boils which caused him
much suffering. These were imeete.ded

by carbuneles, of which he haul several
at one time. He thew began the mie of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking
three bottles, the carbeneles disap-
peared, and for six years he has not bad
even a pimple.
That itudilions disease, Scrofula, is

the fruitful cause of innumerable coin-
plaints, Consumption being only one of
many equally fatal. Eruptions, ulcers,
sore eyes, glandular swellings, weak
and wasted muscles, a capricious appe-
tite, and the like., are pretty sure indi-
cations . of a . scrofulons taint in the,
system. Many otherwise beautiful faces
are disfigured by pimples, eruptions,
and unsightly blotches,- Which arise
from impure blood, showing the need of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to remedy the evil.

All sufferere from blood disorders
should give Ayer's Sarsaparilla a fair
trial,— avoiding all powders, ointments,
and washes, and especially cheap and
worthless eompounds, which" not only
fail to effect a cure, but more frequently
aggravate- and confirm the distits,:em they
are fraudulently advertised to remedy.

Boils and Carbuncles,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

W. I-1. limos.' JAS. S. BIG(

Isabella Mills fri,:d
cavalcade to Sans Souci.---N. ed 121 funeral sermons, with net

Star.

MINISTER PENDLETON PARALYZED.
- - -

Hon. George H. Pendleton,
American Minister to Germany suf-
f 1. It   f paralysis onere( a s ig stroke o par

Iv interred hy the side of his father , I 000, it would be of some interest to Rocky Ridge Family.Wednesday of last week, while on - k
and his beloved sister. now where the profits come .in. T

employment furnished by electricity
at 5,000,000.

A VERMONT minister has preach-

Wm.H.Biggs &Bro.

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

GLIQ. Jous P. REA, of Minneap-
olis. Commander-in-Chief of the
Grr.nfl ,A.rmy of the republic, re-
cently said the organization had
edded 14.(t00 men in the last quay-

r. Missouri had added the most
names, %bile Kentnek:.- !not the
largest percentage of increase.

his way from Wiesbaden to Frank-
fort. At the latest advices he was
much improved.

ENTY-E1 V F., .ti ettt'S ego only fif-
teen women %Ore employed in the
whole country as 'ediftors. Now
200 find employMerif-tn:New York
alone.

•

returns of two barrels of apples and
a silver dollar.

As the great strike on the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy Road
has cost the fompany $2.;000.000

; and the strikers upwards of $600.-

If there were any reasonable assur-
, ance that this catastrophe, not only
' to capital and labor, but to the pub-
lic interests generally, would be the
last of its. kind. there wo-old be sonic

. compensation here ; but, somehow
or other, the history of strikes in .

' this country proves that saperience
is not always a good teaoher.

hese flours art' packed in barrels and
clean ith bbl., linen sacks, always uni-
form in qualit3., and will make

'WHITER, SWEETER AND Mt SUE

NUTRITIOUS BREAD,

than any other flour made in this Coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. IC HAYS, and W. C. ROGER,
Emmitsbuta.

mar l7-tf

The rahinet organ was
introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamby

u in 15111. Other makers fol-
022 TO 54900. lowed in the manufacture

of these instruments. but the Mason & Hamiji.
Organs have always maintained their supremata
as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin iiffer, as demonstration of

the unequalled excellence of their oreans. the
faet that at all of the treat World*s Exhibitions,
sinee that of Paris. in I sfil". in compel ition all Is
best makers of all countries. they hare invaria-
bly taken the highest honors. illustrated eat: -
Jones free. ,.

Mason &-Hemlin to not
hesitate to make the extraor
dinary claim for their pianos.

.. that they are graperlor to all
Greed k Upright others. They ru cognize tie:
high excellence achieved by other Ii adbut mak- .1
ers in the art of piano building, lunt still claim •'
superiority. This they attribnte 5,1ely to the
remarkable improvement introduced Iry them in
the c" 2. and tilw_Isanownot, s thy -.44.0a 4;
ti PLANO STMittira." 14 he use of wlf is

the greatesfigiossi ,•,rity and ne-
in tin,.. togefll'er 

nt 

h -greft.y • iner sed
capacity for standing in tune, and other import-
ant ad yahtatees •-
.A eireular. eontaininur le,timon'als from three

hundred purchasers nalKiciallS. mini temiers.seni
toaether with descriptive Isttaingue, to atiy ap-
plicant.
Pianos and (Weans sold for cash or easy pay-

ments; xis,. rented.

MARVELOUS

RY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Any book learned in one reading.

Classes

oDetroit, 4:arli'T ilttinIT.VIZZ. 172 Sett
Washington, 19 Its at Boston, lart.te
of flohnnbla Law students, at Yale, Wellesley,
b ,•1111, yntverstty of Penn., Miehigon Universi-
y, ,hatitauqua, &c., &e. Endorsed by Rieman',
...s-ron, the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Asron,

•Irnatt P. BENJAMIN, .IUtIae, GIBSON. DT. BROWX,
E. H. Cong. Principa, N. Y. State Normal Colleges

1.4-0"s g FTII-E'117;;+binbY 
correspondence. Prospectua

E ..-rE, 207 Fifth Aye., New York,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY

KNOW THYSELF

THE SCIENCE oh'

LIFE, the great

Medical Work of the
ageonManhooddilerv-

ous and Physic*. De-

bility, Premature Do,
dine, Errors of Youth,

land the untold miser-
es consequent mereon. BOO pages 8 To.. 126 pate
scriptions tor all diseases. cloth, full gilt, only $1.00,
by mail, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all young
and middle-aged men. Send now. 'Pile Gold and
Jewelled M- -dal awarded to the author by the Nation-
al Medical Association. Address P.O. Box 1856, Boa
ton, Mass- or Dr. W. H. PARKER. graduate of liar
yard %edictal College, 26 years' piactice in Boston
who may be consulted confidentially. °aim, Sh,
4 Bullfinch St Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Gut thin out. You may never see It again.

Ny NIA pa of °raillery ability who can fur
mad 111511 ret (-renege can tialit

steady onploymelit with good pay, by
iddressing
.. A. McOMBEFt & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

REVERSIBLE .1/

ULKY PLOW
Is lha only Wks made that la adapted to all kinds

of WILLY. NOLLING. or
LEVEL lands.

it

- -
In Plowing and Turning the }arrows al one
way, there are no dead furrowed to Offish up.
2112WALKINC PLOWSareequallyasgood.
UNION MACHINE CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

VASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS

IANO

SPRING
DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS.

NEW COLORS IN
WOOL HENRIETTA,, CAMEL'S HAIR SERGE

WOOL CASHMERES, TRICOTS, AND

FARCY COMBINATION SUITINGS.

Mason & hamlin Organ &Piano Co
CSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

ItTARRii7:11z-ir,1;',21.-7, 14.7Fr el
vinee. B. S. LAUDEIIDACH Co-, 774 lam '
Street, Newark, N.J.

• _

AyR(DEu CONSUMPTIVE
Rave you Congl Iathrns, Indigestion Use
F-AEKIHI'll DINO It TOMO without delay. It
Um cured many of too tcur5aos and is the best remedy
for all affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases •
arising front impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave, will in ,.any cases recover their health by
the timely use of Parker's Ginger Tonic, but delay laden- ,
geroua Take it in time. It is Invaluable for all pains
and disorders of stomach and bowels. Ii0e. at oruggbda.

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OT ORDER.

If you desire to purchase a sewing machine,
auk our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot bind our agent. write
direct to nearest address to you belownamed

NEV HOMESEWINGMACHINE CIORMIGE,MASS.
Calle AGO 28 UNlOttEQUAREA.%•• DALLAS.

I Li... ATLANTA GA. TEX,
Igt touts , . ssarasscia MCA

Best French Satines,
Domestic Fancy SatineE),

ILA_RN TEED
GROS GRAIN SILKS,

MOIRE SILKS, SURAT' SILKS.
PLUSH ES.

We have an unusual line of the above good:,
Send for samples-- all new.

rFIjL/4-. 1--41E AID }T1 S

G. W. it LIVER fir SON,
GETTYSBU RG, PA.

SLE,0
FOR ou Wonder $1,-1
We ean give so notch for the money ? th Ts in tie-ir .thisrs. It
beeanee after plates are made it, costs far less ;worm tionat-iv ts print 150,1
(iopies than 100,000. During its nearly fifty yt::;-s

m ican A
• •
rr

has absorbed twenty-fonrptber agrieulturai periodissals, and rontintscs 'o be I'
recogui2ed anthority on atrieultural matters Ilse world over. With the oil St •
if etIttorm who have made it a power in both hemispherc*. reinforced with 1:•
writers, it will be more valuable during 1888 tht•n ever. E. ch number now (-
talus nearly one hundred original illustration and origival mill-lee
Garden, Hearth and Household, from over fifty (Ellett:hi writers. Price, $1
year ; single number, I6e.

()INT CAL I ...VA_T Ir.
I-4 4. lit-op 4).1 .4•114,11.

The-ie magnificent works of art are neither old time ehrom-os nor ordim. -
engravings, butt exquisite pictures executed for its by Photoetehing and 31 ec.:
qraveure process, on beavy plate paper, 22x28 inches. Price $1.00 each. Be .•
pictures (finished la.c. '2(l, 1887) forwarded in tithes, post-paid.

U It If ;1 1.1.

Amsrican Agriculturist (English or (erman). with choice of pictures, and our lit
volume, published Dee. 20, 1887, entitled

OUR HOMES • HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE 1V
l50 handsome illustrations, bound in cloth and gold, prim- —all pest-Fa
for $1.60. Olt, the tame. with boil, pietutes, via., "Christ before Pilaie,," a.
"Christ on Calvary," all pest-paiil, for $2.00.

Send to us for Specimen number, Enttlish or Cerman, full oleserii-tion of
!looks prosenteil to oil and new subscribers. and full descriptien if the Billumi
Ind Portrait of Munacisy, the painter of these gm-eat works, now attracting itut
aide attention.

SVAN'I'1,114,. 1.1V FIIIVW11.1r.lit

SUBSCRIPTIONS CAN BEGIN AT ANY TIME. Addr• sea

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Broadway, N. Y
By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to offer i-I,

American ..1.q rival, rist with the above premiums. and the E
Cititoxici.F., at the low combination price of *2.30 a year. Without II

ib'premiums, a year.

yico_,Q)T
OO W..

PiPjA 11,pi jjjjjj \EAR..:86
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing

impartial epitorno each week of the movements Of all politic:;

parties, will he mai:ed to any address in the United States

Canada, front JUNE 6th until after the Presidential Eleetiol,

or 40 cents.
Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

New York Cil

SCRIBNI-T3

saltvaurmoszpi.

Iva?, its readers literature of lastinl
-est ad value; it is fuily and beautifully6s
illustrated and has already gained a morel

than national circulation exceeding 125.000 *,

copies monthly: it.' (rr. /t, A , A /6.

PRICE 25 CENTSTA NUMBER. $3.o0 A YEAR1

Jwith tAe 5'5
Charles Scribner:5 Sons the Publicsher_5

to Offer SCRIBNER'S 11AGAZINE with the

11,5t C1i"oiikh• -

At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

CAMBRIDGE ROOFING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

EMUS

STANDING

PA.TENT

SEAM.

STEEL ROOFING.
Also Plain Relied, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Iron Rootin2 Siding and Agvnts wanted na every
county. bend for catalogue an samples.

OMEICO.

SOLID SILYEll

American I ever Watches,
%%* AT:LINTEL) TWO YEAILS,

ONLY 812. v,14..7 can be made. Everything furnishrt

1). t rut II V 9 1 ,...1 F. .%. tictill/ ANN.
A 1 r, IN 1;7, A.‘s•.e.n.l.silfaie.rttisinr,..ulial,r-C.

— - ..-51);.--N.,. ilra'LiiIvizit, Era-esis.int,cli;t2,a-Tue114..y,anlaNdetedestetwoorku7K

V
c any distanetn. 00,e;

artieninr. Inc Address Artistic Netsth-

n (11( to, 135 8th St., N. w York City,



•

DR. J. L. DOREMUS, Dentist, having Sale of Bank Stock.

N111111tinag COUlt . located in Emmitsburg, offers his pro-1 On Thursday morning last, Messrs.
fessional services to its citizens and the ; Silas M. Horner, TheO. McAllister awl

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1888. community. His office is at the Enamit J. Ilarvey Cotenn, executors of the late
..

House, where he may be fs mid at all John Witheruw. soil the following bank
h our Co Hs. .• * ' stock at the urt ouse : 71 shares of

Emmitsburg Rail Road. ____ _____ _

TIME TABLE.

On and after Dee. 11, 1867, trains on
this road will run as follows :

• TEAM SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4,08 and 6.31 p. in., arriving at Ern-
ermitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and
7.01 p.

JAS. N. ELDER, Pres't.

_ 
rir WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for ("eke) them :
publication, when the name of the mess Ida shields, (3).

writer accompanies them, this we must - -
Base Ball.

have.
A very exciting contest took place at

the Junior Base Ball field of Mt. St.
LOCAL ITEMS. Mary's College on Saturday last, be-

A TYPE righter-The proofreader.
tween the Juniors of Mt. St: Mary's
College and the Emmitsburg nine,

Mas. BARRY is having the front par which resulted in a victory for the
.of her residence repainted. Juniors by a score of 15 to 7. The

- . features of the game were the fine work• - e.
MANY peach trees are in bloom, „

co both batteries, a fine stop of a hot
About a week the display will be lovely. ner to Gleason, the brilliant catch of

AN observer says, 24 snows fell &trig"' Aelievaria, also Mullin putting a side

the past winter, and the total depth wa' :4,)11 on three balls, and a nice catch

5 inches. made by J. Bowers. The players and.5 .
their positions were as follows :

THE Waynesboro' Gaxette says there Juniors-Parker, f. ; Woodruff, e.
will be 200,000 peach trees planted in, Tierney, c. f. ; J. Mullin, p. ; Reliever-

• the peach belt east of Waynesboro ria, 2 b. ; Fy•an, r. f. ; C. Gleason, 1 b. ;
this season.

'Victor Horse and Cattle Powders.

Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for
feedingthem. Stock fatten much faster,
increases the flow of milk. It cures
Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera impel
Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more
eggs if fed regularly. feb 18-6m.

Sorely A filleted.

Mr. Cyrus Lantz of Harbaugh's Val-
ley has been bereaved by death of two
children, one daughter Bertha Gazelle,
aged 6 years and 2 days on the 12th
Inst., another Emma Catharine, aged 2
years and 2 months on the 19th. The
first died of croup, the second of diph-
theria.-Clarien.

411.

MESSRS. LATE & SUNHEIMER Shipped

three car loads of cattle to Baltimore

this week. Mr. I. M. Fisher shipped

one ear load.

Da. Wm. H. Peas ELI. has been unani-

mously re-elected principal of the F. F.

Seminary, which now has a roll of 122

pupils.-News.
- • _- -

WANTED.-One thousand bushels of

good Milling Wheat. Highest Cash

market price paid. Wm. H. Bieos tit

13Ro., Rocky Ridge, Md.

take' pleasure in recommending

the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Renewer as safe and reliable for restor-

ing gray hair to its natural color. *

Hose Me.roN G. URNER, of Frederick,

his consented to deliver the annual ore-

Lien before the literary societies of

Western Maryland College in June.
. •

Time election for Burgess and Com-
tuissioner:4 iif Emmitsburg will be held

on Monday, May 7th, hut one week
f non next Menday. Everyliosly should

V4 de..
•

M. Madero, 3 b.; E. Moore, s. s.
Emmitsburg-Bentz, 2 b.; J. Bowers,

3 b. ; Lansinger, s. s. ; Elder, 1 b. ;
Lawrence, r. f. ; C. Bowers, e. ; Jones,
1. f. ; Seltzer, c. f. ; Adelsberger, p.
Home run-Mullin. Two-base hits-

Parker, Woodruff, J. Bowers. Base on
balls-off Mullin 1; off Adelsberger 5.
Struck sout-by Mellin 8; by Adelsber-
ger 3. Time of game-1:45. Attend-
ance-100. Umpire-D. McDonald.

-
V. B. Ministerial Institute.

We have received from Rev. W. L.
Martin, Secretary, the following pro-
gramme for the Ministerial Iestitute of
Maryland Conference of the U. B.
Church, which will be held at Keedys-
ville, Washington County, May 21-25,
1888. The Leetnre .Vstem of Teaching
will be observed :
Preliminary Exercise. • Address of

Welcome, by the pastor, Rev. L. O.
Burtner. Leesens in Course of Study.

Watson-"The Fall of Man," Rev. .1.
W. Hicks, Teacher ; Etter-"Homilet-
ics," Rev. C. I. B.. Wane, Teacher. Mis-
cellaneous Subjects. "The Trial of ('hrist"
by Rev. I). D. Keedy ; "Pastoral Visit-
lag," by Rev. S. H. Snell ; "Best Meth-

NIA,r0.0 How m IN an inmate i,t• (Id of Conducting Revivals," by Rev. II.

tevue Hospital, hem New Market dis-
trict, died last week. She was fifty-five
years old, and weighed almost four hun-
dred pounds.

• •

Tea contract for lighting Hagerstown
by electric light was awarded last week
by the street commissioners to the
Schuyler Company of Middletown, Ct.
There were thirteen applicants.

WANTED.-Men to canvass this Coun-
ty for the sale of a popular household
article, steady work and good pay. Ad-

dress , W. F. C.
85 E. Second St., Frederick, Md.

mar. 244t.

THE Republicans of this District will
meet at the Western Naryland Hotel at
2 p. in., on Saturday, April 28, to select
delegates to represent this district in
the County Convention to be held at
Frederick on the 5th of May.

Fout ; '"lime Work of a Local Preach-
er," by Rev. B F. Cronise ; "I low ti
Instruct Penitents," by Rev. .

Martin ; "Training of Young Converts,"
by Rev. J. K. Nelson ; "Agnosticism,"
by Rev. C. M. Hott ; "The Intermediate
State," by Rev. 0. J. Roudabush ;
Spiritual Nature of Man," by Rev. S.
K. Wine ; "Liberty of the Will in Sal-
vation," by Rev. A. M. Evers ; "Jeru-
salem," by Rev. W. 0. Fries ; "Cateeli-
isna, a Means of Grace," by Rev. N. A.
Kiraeofe ; "The Sunday School Superin-
tendent," by Rev. G. M. Gruber ; "Pro-
hibition of the Liquor Traffic," by Rev.
J. Harp ; "The Power of Prayer," by
Rev. D. R. Bovey ; "Is there anything
to fear from Romanist'?" by Rev. G.
W. Kiracofe ; "How can the Pees help
the Pulpit?" by Rev. A. N. Horn ; "Pro-
gress of Christianity," by Rev. N. H.
Meese; "How to Conduct a Class Meet-
ing," by Rev. J. S. Grimm; "Necessity
and Duty of Early Piety," by Rev. L.

Frederick County National to Maj. O.
A. Horner, of Emmitsburg, at $21.75
per share ; 70 shares of the same stock
to the same person, $21.50 per share ;
30 shares of Central National to David
0. Baker, of Walkersville, at $3.3.50 per
share ; 30 shares of the same to William
J. Worman, at $32.75 per share ; 10
shares of First- National to It. 0. Baker
at $122 per share ; 8 shares of the.same
to the Same person at $120 per share.-
Examiner.

A Serious Accident.

Lee Sutton, son of Mr. W. K. Sutton,
late proprietor of the Emrnit House, in
this place, met with a serious and pain-
ful accident on Monday of last week, in
Baltimore, whilst feeding a Gordon
pr.nting press. By some oversight his
right hand was caught in the press and
frightfully crushed, so much so, that it
is feared the loss of the thumb and
middle finger will be the result. He
displayed a great deal of courage and
self-control notwithstanding his terri-
ble suffering, and walked to the hos-
pital to have hialland attended to without
flinching, and is very patient and even
cheerful under the circumstances. fie
had been engaged in the printing office
about two years. Lee has a great many
warm friends in this • place who are
hopeful that he may recover the full
use of his hand.

• 

MT. ST. ST. MARY'S NEWS.

From our Special Correspondent.

MT. ST. MARY'S, April 25.-Mr. Felix
Walter made a trip to Baltimore.
Miss Katie Dukehart hast returned to

Waynesboro, Pa.
Miss Lulu Adelsberger of Emmitsburg

made a visit to "Cloverdale."
Mrs. Josefa Mickle of Baltimore is

stopping at "Cloverdale."
Mr. Theodore Cook made a trip to

Em m tabu rg.
Mr. William Shriver, Jr., has sowed a

twenty. acre field of oats and is happy
now.
Rev. Charles 0. Rosensteel of Loretto

Pa., is stopping at Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege.
Mr. John Peters has gone to Balti-

more.
Mr. John A. Peddicord made a trip to

Catoctin Furnace.
Mr: John D. Hemler commenced

planting corn yesterday (Tuesday.)
Mr. Paul J. Corey is having his out

buildings rspaired.
Mr. CharleteShorb has completed his

house near this place.

American Ent. rprIe.

No invention of the nineteenth cen-
tury has worked a greater revolution in
liouselield economy or conferred more
of a benefit on humanity than the sew-
ing machine.
The first production!, were erwie owl

uncouth in-the extreme, and it Was re-
served for American skill and ingenuity
to bring forth a machine of any practi-
cal value.
In order to appreciate the great ad-

vancement which has taken place it is
only necessary to compare one of the
machines built during the infancy of
the invention with one of the latest im-
proved "Light-Running New Home."

All the really good points contained
in other machines have been utilized in
its construction. Many new improve-
ments and devices have also been add-
ed, the result of which is a machine as
nearly perfect as it is possible to make
one.
For simplicity, durability, ease of

management and capacity for work, the
"Light-Running New Home" has no
rival, and the happy possessor of one
may rest assured`that he or she has the
very best the world affords. SEE AD-
VERTISEMENT ON ANOTHET PAGE OF THIS
PAPER.

• • •

Scribner's Magazine for May has a fine
IT is Cheering to read the hopeful re- 0. Burtner ; "Defies of a Sunday School portrait of Alexander Pope, taken in

Teacher," by Rev. J. L. Wilhide ; "The his youthful prime, which gives es aports that, thus far the peaches are tin-
injured. They can't help pushing tom_ Cities of Refuge," by Rev. M. L. May. very different idea of the appearance of

the man, whose title to rank with the
A full attendance is earnestly desired. great English poets of the olden time,

To these services all are cordially invite is often disputed, than moat of us have
ed. "I was glad when they said unto formed, and Austin Dobson furnishes

I me, Let us go into the house of the an interesting sketch of his life and tgg.
WE advise evdrybody and his relatives 

I works, illustrated with several likeness- •
Mr. Paul Motter made a visit of sev-near and afar, riot to throw aside under W. L. MARTIN, A. M. AVERS, P. E., es of him and his friends. Wm. Perry eral days in Baltimore and his sistergarments until summer has come to ' Secretary. President. Northrup furnishes what is said to be a Miss Edith returned home with him ons ay. If too -warm nget out of the su-

true story, entitled "In the Steamers' Thursday evening, after a protractedamine, and don't cool off in a draught, THE May number of the Eclectic Meg' Track ;" there is a story by Margaret visirthere.and keep your coat on or put it on while arias is filled with interesting matter. Crosby "A Child of Light ;" an inter-

selves forward, the vital forces assert
themselves despite the contrary winds,
when these hush up, the advance will
be rapid.

Increase of the Fruit Ar. a.
Peach culture is receiving a wonder-

ful impulse this spring in the county.
Over two hundred and fifty thousatei
trees will be, or have been planted. Of
these about two hundred thousand were
set out between Edgemont awl Blue
Ridge Summit. Last week forty-five
thousand trees were received at Hagers-
town, Keedysville and Harper's Ferry ;
these all came from nurseries in Kent
county. Mr. William D. Hughes, the
owner of the fine peach farm on Red
Hill near Keedysville, received thirty-
five thousand, eight thousand of which
he will plant for himself. It is safe to
predict that so much of the entire
mountain range in the ceounty. as is
above the frost line will eventually be-
come one vast peach orchard.-Herald
and Torch Light.

---- • • ---
Measles.

This disease has prevailed in our
community for many weeks, and has
been subsiding only, for the lack of
susceptible material on which to work,
whole families have been attacked, the
parents with their children, and there
has been a remarkable exemption from
mortality, considering how wide-spread
has been the epidemic. The deaths
which have occurred, have invariably
resulted from complications, such as
the supervention of bronchitis or men-
ingitis. The dampness and coolness of
the weather, have of course, favored
the progress of the disease, and so thor-
oughly has it pervaded the community,
that. we are likely to be free of it, for a
long while to come. With the advent
of warmer weather, it must disappear.

Where Credit is Due.
Our friend the CHRONICLE of Emmits-

burg is after the News of this city, for
taking the credit of the first to move in
the matter of the Court-House yard im-
provement. Never mind, gentlemen ;
Col. John B. Thomas will receive the
credit; also the other gentlemen con-
nected with time committee. All we
want now is the improvement-a hand-
some fountain from Gen. Clarke-the
electric light, it makes no difference to
us where it comes from, so we get it.
So go ahead gentlemen with the im-
provement, and let it be completed im-
mediately.-Examiner.
Those are our sentiments exactly.

But more than four years have passed
since the question was eroposed, and
we insist the Citizen made the first sug-
gestion and the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
followed suit-6'1mm euigue tribuito. The
Lion and the uniecnn are not needed in
this discussion.

And other points along the line of the
railroad. There are good reasons for

cooling down.
• • -

TIIE exhausted awl drowsy feelings, '
common to spring time, indicate an im-
pure and sluggish condition of time blood, '
which may be remedied by the use of ;

the practical sciences. Prof. Deroden'sAyer's Sarsaparilla. It is the most
article on English Literature and "Thepowerful, and, at the same time, most 
Profession of Letters" are strikingly in-economical blood purifier known.
teresting papers. Another literary pa-

MR, AMOS STOUFFER, gecretary and per of a historical nature is from the
treasurer of the American Manufg Co., Westminster Review on "Hans Sachs ; es a short but interesting article on the
.of 1Vaynesboro', Pa., was in town last the People's Goethe of the Sixteenth meaning of the term "Gentlemen
week in the interest of his company, to Century." Matthew Arnold's study of there are several fine poems and other
establish a fruit evaporating company "Civilization in the United States," is attractive reading matter.
here. Such industries will be in opera- one of the features of the number. G.
Lion at Meclianiestown, Motter's Station, T. Bettany's reasons for believing that I An Explanation.

the United States is a great threat to What is this "nervous trouble" with
Europe will be received with no little which so many seem now to be afflicted?

believing that such an industry in this curiosity. Other articles on social or If you will remember a few years ago
;town would prove a success. Any one political questions, are "Female Poach- the word Malaria was comparatively
interested should correspond with Mr. ing on Male Preserves," showing how unkuown,e-to-day it is as aommon as
Stouffer at Waynesboro'.-Careal News. women are advancing in the diversity any word in the English language, yet

of their employments •; "Imperial Con- this word covers only the meaning of
another word [used by our forefathers in
times past. So it 18 with nervous dis-

Leonard Courtney, showing the Leyden- *eases, as they and Malaria are intendedcounters, which with the entire ap- cy of men to aggtegatelike bees and the to cover whet our grandfathers calledpointraenes pre-ant a vary artistic ef- dangers of it.; ,and a discussion of the Biliousness, and all are caused byfact; the fioply wrought wood-work, the

THE Banking Room of Messrs. W. G.
Horuer&Co„ , rec.& vet) its fi nigh ing touch-
es laat week, in be completion of the

List of Letters.," ••••‘-

- The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Apr. 23,
1888. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-

The opening paper by Sir Lyon Playfair
is a study of the effects of applied
science upon trade. The author shows
what tremendous changes have been
made in economics by the advance of

federation, Canada and the Uniteil
States," "The Swarming of Men," by

esting article on "Modern Explosives,"
by Charles E. Munroe; then there is a
charming and exciting description of
"Salmon Angling," illustrated by A. B.
Frost; the second paper on "The Cert.
tre of the Republic," by James Bald.
win; an article on "The Decoration of
Vases," by Wm. P. P. Longfellow; F.
J. Stimson's story "First Harvests" is
continued, and R. L. Stevenson furnish-

• •

question of household servants, under troubles that ariae from a diseaeed eon-plate glass arrattgements for light, the the title of "Dorm-weak Service and De- dition of the Liver which in performingdons It. apdthe (tmU.'""ong'rincliittVsr:r.lifwb4iroticialii

7nbng rn'T•ver plated, with the fine workmaeship
in the massive arrongeinentia of the
%emit end its wonderful locks and

THE cold wave that made the early
part of this week so uncomfortable gave ;
way on Wednesday night, and Thursday
came along with brightness and a genial!
warmth, that trought out mammy horse-
chestnut blossgms, some apple tree and
other leaflets and added greatly to the
greenness of the fields and lawns ;

I 
over coats were hung up, straw
hats put forth, and • the usual
May period of Indian Summer appearel
in anticipation. Our friend of the Oar-
ien is informed that we keep no weath-
er records awl make no annotations for
reference, experience as Patrick Henry
or somebody said, being the best teach-
er, and we annunciate no idea in the
meteorological connection that has not •
been tested in that crucible; and the
weatheeof last week compelled even
our always objecting friend to fall into
line. Oil Friday we reached summer
heat, 760 before noon, and the vernal
fevre struck the villaee square. Hail !
joyous spring?

PERSONALS.
Miss Annie Hammett of Baltimore is

the guest of Mr. E. F. Krise.
Miss M. Celeste Elder, Messrs. J. A.

Elder, J. M. Kerigan, Peter Seabold and
Capt. Frank Lawrence were in Freder-
ick this week.
Miss Mary Rosensteel of Ebentburgh,

Pa., made a visit to tbis place.
Mr. Wm. H. Biggs of Rocky Ridge

was in town this week.
Mr. Frank Slothour of Baltimore was

in town this week, and has gone to
Shady Grove, Pa., accompanied by Miss
Belle Rowe.
Rev. Warren Rosensteel of Pittsburg

made a visit to this place.
Rev. U. H. Heilman and wife have

returned home from a visit at Heilman
Dale, Pa.
Miss Rose McIntire of Frederick is

visiting friends in this place and vieini-

Mr. W. Frank Thyson anti family of
Washiogtop, D. C., are at the Emmit
House for the season.
Messrs. Michael C. Rider, Jno. C.

Late and George late made a visit to
Baltimore this week.
Mrs. M. J. McDevitt and Mrs. N.

Beker have returned home f on Balti-
more,
Mies H. J. Smith is visiting in Wieh-

ington.
Mr. Geo. M. Ryder of Westminster

made a visit to his mother in this place.
Mrs. J. B. Kerschner is visiting in

Lancaster.
Miss Maggie Agnew has returned

home from Unionville, 5fd.
Miss Estella Lansinger made a visit

to Taneytown,
Mrs. Isabela A. Troxell made * visit

to .K.eysy il le.
Mr. mo. 0. Johnston spent Sunday

in Baltimore.

steel s,h utters tied barred dssors all Ml-

apartments, the gas fixtures, &es are
ell executed secerding to the twat ap-
proved designs of the day. and cannot '
fail ti‘ pleat* all who are in in
poroplete ipim Jibs

mocracy." A mystical story of marked
power is that entitled "A Dead Mall's
Yetweance," from Rlackisood's Magazine,
Puldixlied by B. Felton, 25 Bond
Street, New Y tk .Terms, 95 per year;
single numbers, 45 Cents ; trial subscrip-
tion for 3 mouths, et, Ecleseie ,a4d auy

)higasine, $8.

its funetious finding ft telnnot diefaelle Of
the idle through the ordinery chanuel
is compelled to pass it off through the
Kystetn, causing nervous troubles,
feria, Bilious Fever, ate, -You Who •are !
suffering can well appreciate a cure.
We recommend Gremes Atigest Ftewer.
It...5eftres :ire marvelous. '

The Devil Fish Described by Hugo

Is not a more tenacious moulder than malaria,
whether it takes the term or chills and' fever,
bilious remittent, ague cake or dumb ague.
Like the octopus of the story it clew the eie-
tim in its tentauulas and folds hist stoner and
Closer in a horrible embrace. Attegkad withliostetter's Stomach Bitters. however, it grad.

last. rejoices In the sense of ne
engendered lw the restored atm e ehealth. Dyspepsia, too, and eogstipatioe, those
old and rempesetess enemies of the human fami-
ly. give ground, and ane finally driveu (mom the
field by this Skspolvm of rmedkes. the greatest.
the purest (mu the family pharmeepoceia. Rheu-
matism succumbs to it so do lodge's troubles.
The nerves when overstrained. regain quietudeant eigor by its aid and the abilirr to most tran-
quilly and eat with zest are increased by it.
Resort to ifig time and ay,old enpecessary ui-
(c-ring

IN COI)SeCHNO{W of winter diet and lack
of open air exercise, the whole physical

mechanism becomes impaired. Ayer's

Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy. in tbe

spring of the year, to et renjaben the ap-
petite, invigorate the eesteimm, anil expel

all impurities from the biravi.
1

Doing We".

We are happy to record that H. Stokes
Esq., has so far recovered from the fall
in which his limb was broken, 68 to be
able to it up on a chair in his room.

He will goon be able to take to crutches,
and therein if he should notify us time-
ly, we will with pleasure give him some
points in that order of progression, the
outcome of over fifty year% of practical
experience.

THE Electric Light is to be an assured
thing for Frederick, provided the voters
so decide in the coming election to be
held to that end. But we respectfully
ask, what is the use of a City Council
if after all the people have to determine
time questions of internal government?
Tbe thing to be done is either right or
wrong, if the first, let it be done, though
the heavens fall ; if time latter, squelch
it at sight. We like to see men have

time courage of their convictions.

A Scientific Benefactor.

If a benefactor be one who "makes
two blades of grass grow where but one
grew before," he certainly is a bertefac-
tor who makes one hour do the service
of five or six. And this is precisely
what Professor A. Loisette, 237 Fifth
Ave., New York, does with his mar-
velous system of memory development.
He makes bad memories good and good
ones better. He is a scientific benefac-
tor. Write for his prospectus.

 -
fog Broken,

The accident to Mr. Reuben Flohr of
the neighborhood of Fairfield, Pa., has
been greatly magnified in its course in
the press. The Frederick Netts pre-
sented it as "a horrible death." The
facts as we have received them are that
the party which goes yearly to West
Virginia, to peel bark had started, and
so doing had laid in store the elements
for fortifying them by the way ; near
Hagerstown Mr. Flolir fell off time
"lazy board" of his wagon, and his leg
was broken by time wheel passing over
it.

MR. AND MRS. g. L. ROWE celebrated
their "Wooden Wedding" on Wednes-
day evening by receiving and hospita-
bly entertaining their friends from eight
01 eleven o'clock. Their pleasant
home. ray with flowers and brilliant
with Lsiit, was crowded with friends
and relatives, who heartily congratulat-
ed them onlaving reached the first stage
in their married life, and wished them
a safe and pleasant journey through the
woods which they were entering. The ;
presents, which included a piano, froni
the parents of Mrs. Rowe, were quite
numerous and of course useful.

11.
List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Apr.
24, 1888. Reported expressly for this
paper by Louis Bagger d: (o. ,Mechanical
Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Wash-
ington, D. C. Advice Free.

Sallie E. Bovrorsock, Baltimore, bread
cake, or cheese box.
T. M. Healey, Cumberland, syringe.
H. L. MeAvoy, Baltimore, pneumatic

fire hydrant.
J. B. Oldersliaw, Baltimore, hot air

furnace.
E. E. Ries, Baltimore, heating by

electricity (5 patents).
W. B. Soal, Baltimore, car-coupling.

•

Death of Mr. Daniel Baker, Sr.

Mr. Daniel Baker, Sr., a prominent
and highly esteemed resident of Buck-
eystown, and senior member of the
well-known firm of Daniel Baker er Sons;
of that place, died on Wednesday, after
a lingering illness. He was in his sev-
enty-seventh year, and was the father
of Metiers. Joseph D., William G. and
Daniel Baker. His wife died only a few
weeks ago. Mr. Baker Was possessed of
fine business qualifications, and was
greatly respected for his honesty and
uprightness of character. His burial
will take place at Mt. Olivet Cemetery
to-morrow, Saturday -Citizen.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PEOPLE
OF EMMITSIIVRO.

In Baltimore one of the most rapidly growing
enterpri-es of the last few years, and one of the
most appreciated as well has been the Instal-
ment Business. Its great advantale and benefits
especially to the medium and poorer classes.
cannot be overestimated. Formerly people in

TOPPER-FF,LIX.-On April 25, 1s8s
at St. Joseph's Catholie,Church, t his
Orme by Rev. 11, F. White, C. M.
Francis Topper te Ellen R
Fells, both of Adams County., Pa.

DIED.

MARTIN.-On Monday, April 23,1888
at his residence about 3 miles from gun-
mitsburg, of measles, John W. Martin,
aged 42 years, 2 months and 25 days.
He was the youngest eon of time :ate
Abialm Martin.

LA.NDERS.-On April 24,1888, near
this place, of meningitis, Carrie Belle,
wife of Charles R. Landers, in the 24th
year of her age. The funeral took [place
on Thursdpy, Rev. W. Simouton, D. D.,
officiating, the interment being made in
the Presbyteriau eemetery.

CALDWELL.-On April 25, 1888, near
this place, Mary Elizabeth, wife ot
Joseph D. Caldwell, aged 28 years, 8
months and 25 days.

BUSINESS LOCAL -4.

A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy
candies, fruits, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour, Hull's Cattle Powder,
Hardware always on hand at J. Smith's.

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe es Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
wareants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
Ink 

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES ! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. Da, FAHR-
NEY'S TEETIIING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrheese and
Cholera Infantum.
Owe used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 tits.
per bottle. Prepared only by Die D.
VAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.
apr 21-ly

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

APRIL TERM, 1888.
In the matter of the sale of the Real

Estate of Adam Bower, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 25th day of
April, 1888, that the sale of the
Real Estate of Adam Bower, late of
Frederick County, deceased, reported
to this Court by his Executor on the
24th day of April, 1888, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the 21st day of
May, 1888, provided a copy of this order
be published in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County for three
successive weeks, prior to said 21st day
of May 1888.
The Executor reports the sale of the

Real Estate of said deceased for the
gross sum of twenty-five hundred and
twenty-five dollars and twenty-five
cente ($2525.25).

GRommE W. SHANK.
BENJ. G. FITZHUGH,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy-Test :

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
Register of Wills of Frederick County.
apr. 28-4t.

Order Nisi on Audit.

W. L. OUGLAS
$3 SHOE. FOR

OENTLIEIBEN.
The only fine calf BS Reunites.; Shoe In the.

world made without tacks or nails. Am
stylish and durable as those costing $5 or Sa.,
and baring no tacks or nails to wear the stock-
ing or hart the feet, makes them as comfortable
and weiteitteng as a hand sewed shoe. Buy the
best. None genuine unless s, sewed on bottom

D0414448 63 Shoe, warranted."
W. L. DOU.thLAS 114 SHOE, the original

awl only hand sewed .walt 64 sloe, which equals
custom-made shoes costi.tur Inge ita to $9.
W. L, DOUGLAS 02:50 SHAW" Is unexcell-

ed for heavy wear.
W. L DOUGLAS 52 SHAPE as sworn kt• all

Boys. and Is the beat aelmae shoe in .the wad
All the above goods age made twoongress.Button and Lace, and if not sold bygoar dealer,

write W. L. DOUGLAS, s4ra..4,ta,a,

J. A. ROWE & SON, Ag•ent,
EMMITSBURG, M15,

AGRICULTURAL
LIME!

I will sell Superior Quality
Land Lime, delivered on board
c•ars at MeAleer's Station, at
/ 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also
Best Building Lime at lowest
rates. Corresix-mdenee solieitecl

M. F. McALEER.
Near Walkersville; Frederick Co., NI d.

PATRITrAio
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or.
tiers promptly tilled, And eatisfaction
guaranteed,

W. H. HOSE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG,

Grand, Square and Trpriet
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attaineil
Phi • e-
UNKTfteff ABED PRE-EMI lf.F.N1 1-;
Which establialies them as unequidedin

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORZMANSH IP sS

NO. 5274 EQLTITY.
294 Itt W/6 W,

In the Circuit Court for Frederick July 5-1y,
County, sitting in Equity,

Every Piano Pay Wags,

SECOND HAt.-
A large stock at all pric
hand, comprising somese
but slightly used. Sole stgines,
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers,
WM. KNABE CO.,

Baltimore St„ Baltimore.

JosIn the matter of the Auditor's Report s 9
filed the 14th day of April, 1888.

ordinary ciecuir stances were compelled to do _
without a great many necessary comforts of life;
that is, their houses were scantily furnished, and
only because they could not at any time raise
sufficient cash money to properly furnish them. PRI% A I E SALE.What little furniture they had, was of the poor-
est and cheapest class and lie, er made a respect-
able appearance, or gave any satisfaction. Now
on the Installment Plan any hon. t per on, no
matter what or her e re. mstanees are, no 

and pleasantly located
matter how poor or how rich, can get anything sly, nal MG. •in the way of Furniture, Carpets, St ov,*. Crock-
ery, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages, Parlor Or- situated on the old road leading from
glum, etc., In fact any or everything necessary Enelleitabilrg to Meehanicstown,_ about
to furnish the Rome complete from cellar to at- one-half mile south-east of Mt. St,
tic,-they can get all these by simply paying a Mary's College, containing
small amount cash down and the balance on 5

Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee of Dietrick
Zeck, on Petition.
ORDERED, that on the 7th day of

May, 1888, the Court will proceed to
act upon the 2nd Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 14th day of April, 1888.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
apr 21-3t Clerk.

MARCH TERM, 1888.

DE3IRABLE FARM AT

The undersigned intending to change
his residence, will offer his desirable

small monthly payments. which are made to suit 8 Acres of' Lansdtheir circumstances and are always made so

les that over two-thirds of all the people now 

improved withlow that the money will hardly be missed. This
plan has become so popular in all the larger cit- A GOOD "1"r-T IN" "nrTsz-u J. P a-- - .;............4..... - --...--, u..,,,40:vatvr., LITTLE SILVER, N..1,,
urchase their household goods that way ;-in Good BarnizosotTenant House Suitable one emf ibe largest nurseries in the

United Settees, and will call on itlineet

K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Eininitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,.
Cigars, Tobacco, &Q.

Also Wm. H. Biggs Jr Bro.'s celebrated

“iNi rib e UR" Flom-,

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
OiVli ma a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

Fruit Trees,
GRAPE VINES, &e.
I am now canvassing or 'taking orders

for 41,14 kinds of Frui: Trees ;and Small
Fruits, tor iletivery ,the .Spring of
1,888„ for the

purchase
all excepting the extreme wealthy classes.

Now the People of Emmitsburg never have had

Instalment Om fly, 119 and 119% N. Howard
Street. bet ween ayette and Lexington Streets,
Baltimore, the largest and best conducted and
most reliable Instehmsnt house in Baltimore.
have decided to allow any resident of Emmits-
burg or immediate vieleity, the same advantage
as the people of Baltimore now enjoy,-that Is
to sell them anythine which they may desire to
have on the Instanneut nen gt lowest cash
prices and make terms of payments low enough
to suit any one's mairamenge. This House not
only Kens everything in the way of Furniture.
Carpets Stoves, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages,
Crockery, Cutlery. House Fureishing Goods,
Parlor Organs. eke., hut also earns" a -compleme
stock of Ike. Velvets, Foreign sad Domestic

for a Store , and all necessary out-
ion 

opportunity offered them, so the People's buildittss. The land is in a high - state all fsriners and others, and giye them 3
chance to rest

TREES AT LOW fIAICES.

Will make speciet low grieeseo any one
wishing perwoh tr.eessir grape vines hi
large quantitiele .500 furnished :It 111.0
rates ; 50 iit SOO rates. All ehoice fruit
and 1st glass -trees utr wediuni size, vs
purchaseit.s4;ay wish.

SA 34-.ITEf, .4.4:k4MB I.E.
de,c
- 

En_m_iatitstliurg, 51

Monmouth

Dress Goods. Ladles Cloaks and It raps, Minn- •
ery. 4;ents', Youths', Boys' and eteldreme cloth- Iffimermalimgvaill wANTEDing. Shoes, {fats, Watches, Jewelry, ele.;-In fact
they are general outfitters and are the only
House in Baltimore where wearing apparel as UV . • .Energetic men who are is'l II i liq dc. IV o l'''wells,' twinge too, can he bought on the In -AT VIE-",
terms oirearraest. This urstee Will envaes re, akiCii; WARBIIACT.NE, ' emPloY17)0111.04i.uv tirdora ti,..- 10.: • i- , I! - •glad tit have Bo People of Emmitsberg call on
them whether they intend perchaineg or not, or.aLEtte IV i first-elasat Iftwrsery Stook, on *tale' eswill be wjad ce 'Olive them look through-their im" ifc4,4,JN & Pl.tODUCE, OGAL : ei enettiiimirsa , fayable gigteSkLy ,11'm.-nee % 'LOW:rut.° and get Nil parth.nirs re- ' -,wtite at ottoo,for termseegantlet/ Terms, etc. Any hitarmatite, Ntirsired ',UMBER, 'F•gRTILTZE,103, I F.. O. GRATTAN.1)Y MO ell he promptly reposed.
mar. 1..-344, j1-1-79, jj41, ,Ii.v.) sTg4w. : NURsEllYMAN, - RoUlltleTUV 4 -:.• • , - •

of eultivation, having been thorouddy
limed and under good fencing. There
is a variety of choice fruit on the place,
good well at the house, and runiig
water through the farm.

CHARLES H. JOURDAN.
For terms and any further informa-

tion, eall on Mrs. A. J, Jeterdan on time
farm, Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg,
or Mr. Lawrence L. Dielluan, near the
farm. jan 7-tf

staimeq. teal; at Cssh Prices Had very easy and Htlft desire :steady pta.4

-11s ursenes,

*is
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Miscellaneous.

S  Cold Winters.

Early in the seventeenth century

there was a succession of severe

winters which cnIminatect in the

years 1606 and 1607. It is record-

ed in 1606 that the snow of that

winter was greater than had ever

before been remembered, while in

the following year there is an entry

in an old record, under date of

March : "A prodigious snow fell.

This winter last past has been such

RU entreme one for frosts as no man

living doth remember, or can speak

of the like." The next year was

one of tempests, and that again

was followed by a season of heavy

rains, so that. year after year passed

by with no satisfactory harvest, and

the dearth of corn was great.

In the quaint diary of Philip

Wyot, Town Clerk of Barnstable.

England, from 1558 onward, there

are some references to the winters

of 1607 and 1608. The hard frost

in the former year began a fort-

night before Christmas.

The winter of 1658 was very se-

vere, and the Baltic was again fro-

zen, the ice being so thick that

Charles X. of Sweden was able to

march his whole army over the Lit-

tle Belt. In 1674 snow fell in

England for eleven days. But this

was far surpassed by the winter of

1683-84, which appears to have

been the severest ever recorded in

this country' . This was one of the

occasions when the Thames was

frozen over from December to Feb-

ruary and a fair held thereon.

Trees were split in the forest by

he violence of the cold, nearly all

the birds perished, and the heavy

snows made the roads in some parts

of the country absolutelY impassa-

ble. In a curious contemporary

manuscript record, written by one

of the early Fellows of the Royal

Society, we find :

"The winter of this yeare proved

very seveare. East winde, Frost

and Snow continued three moneths,

so yt ships were Starved in the ye

mouth of ye channel, and almost

all ye Cattle fanlight. Ye fish left

ye coast almost five moneths ; all
provisions excessive deare. Ye

Thames was frozen up some

moneths, so yt became a small city,

with booths, houses, taverns, glass

houses, printing, bill baiting, shops
if all sorts, and whole streets made

on it. Ye birds of ye aire died

numerously." The next winter

also is noted as being "terrible

cold." Courier.
The winter of 1708-'09 was no-

table for its three months' continu-

ous frost and snow. Ten years la-

ter a snow storm on the border

lands of Sweden and Norway caused

a terrible disaster. The Swedish

army were marching on Drontheim.

They were overtaken on the moun-

tains by a snow storm so severe

that 7,000 of them perished, and

the expedition had to be abandoned.

In the south and west of England

snow fell for several ._!ays in succes-

sion early in January, and, as one

of the sufferers remarks, there was

"a very hard frost for a long tyme,

besides snow very often, and all

things very deare, so that a half ly with an upward slant, and after writing than we could name, but 
accurate revelahon.of the exile system.
The many illustrations by the artist and Special efforts will be made topenny rowle weighed just a crown all the roots have been dipped in the annexed one is certainly one of photogiap" her, Mr. George A. Frost, who accommodate both in price andpiece, and two turneps sold for a. thin mud, the tree is placed in the the best. Once upon a time M. 13 
accominamed the author,.will add great- •

• ly to t value of the articles. quality of work. Orders by mailpenny, and coals sold for 40s. a hole. • Spread the roots carefully, Castle, of Sandwich, Illinois, invit-quarter, and all theis things, not- 
drive a strong stake beside the tree, ed Mr. Greeley to lecture. To thiswithstanding soe deare, was very

bad in kinde." Nearly half a' cen-

tun, passed before there was any

snow fall in England at all ap-

proaching this, but in February,

1762, it snowed for eighteen days

without ceasing.

The eighteenth century closed as

it had begun, with a succession of

••hard winters." Looking through

1 he records of these times we can

well understand the oft. (voted re-

mark of the "old inhabitants,"

that since they were boys the sea-

sons have changed. The winter of

1784 was one of the most severe of
the series. Snow fell,, and from

that date until the 2d of April,

1785-177 days—there were only

twelve days on which it did not

either freeze or srow, or both.

, In the winters of 1788, 1794 and

1798 nearly all the principal rivers

of Europe were frozen—the Thames,

the Seine, the Rhone, the Elbe and.

the Rhine among the number. The

winter of 1788-'89 %Vat; distinkuish-

ed by the extent an41;violenef of its
snow storn0',Whick ragoall: over
'Europd;and 6aused•great loss of life.

remarkable story is told of the great

storm of February, 1709, which was

felt in this country with considera-

ble severity in the midland and

eastern counties. A woman named

Woodcock is said to have survived
being buried in the snow for eight

days., Mr. Whistlecroft, in his

work on the "Climate of England,"

states : "This poor creature hav-

ing been fatigued, seated herself

near the side of the road (near

Cambridge), on February 2, about

sunset, and from cold 'and other-

wise, became unconscious of the

snow, which drifted around her un-

til she was covered, but lived till
the autumn after she was discover-
ed."— Temple 'Bar.

An Insidious Enemy.

Many thousands of young trees
are annually destroyed by the Com-
mon Round-headed Apple-tree Bor-
er, Saperda bivillata, of the or-
chardists, and yet this great loss is
all due to negligence. The best

time to cut out the grubs is in the
fall, for at this season those hatch-
ed in spring or early summer have
not penetrated to any considerable
depth into the solid wood, and are

therefore readily found and destroy-

ed. To prevent the beetles depos-

iting their eggs in the bark of the

trees, it is only necessary to wrap

the base of the sterns with strips of
bass bark, tar paper, cloth, or even

common brown 'Nipper, after which
the outside should be painted with
gas tar applied while hot. The

wrappings should extend down two

or three inches below the surface of
the soil, and extend up the stem
for a foot or more. A few hours'
work given to wrapping the trees with
some such materials as these nam-
ed will usually prevent loss from

the attacks of borers. The trees,
however, should be examined every

spring after removing the wrap-
pings, for the purpose of destroying
any grubs that have found a lodg-

ment in the. tree, after which the

old wrappings should be replaced or

new ones provided. Washing the

stems of trees with soft soap at the

ST. Louts has been heard of over
in Europe. A Paris paper says the

St. Louis people are dying of a dis-

ease called the blizzard.

DE man dat has de po'es' side ob
de alignment allus talks de loudes';

jis' ez de mule kicks de mos' desp-

eratedat has de leas' cause.—Judge.

"Ws no use to feel of me wrist,

docther," said Pat, when the phy-

sician began taking his pulse,. "the

pain is not there, sir, it's in .tne

head entoirely."

"I say, Jenkins, can you tell a

young, tender chicken from an old

tough one ?" "Of course I can."

"Well how ?" "By the teeth."—

"Chickens have no teeth." "No,

but I have."

THE Washington Critic is au-

thority for the statement that the

parents of a pair of Boston twins

named one Simul and the other

Taneous, because they were born at

the same time.

FARMER'S daughter—"I suppose
you want my father to take you in

for the season ?" '
Tramp—"No, Miss ; if you'll

kindly sew a shirt onto this button,

that's all I ask."

"Loox out !" he exclaimed, snd-
denly ; "there's ice under that

snow !"

"Yes," said she, as he restored

her tenderly to. the perpendicular,

"I tumbled ,to it."

"Pa," said little Simmie, "I was
very near going to the head of my
class to-day." "How is that, my

son F." "Why a big word came all

the way down to me, and if I could

have spelled it, I should have gone

clear up."

A Local Hit.

Friend—"How is your paper com-

ing on

Editor—"First-rate."

"I suppose it abounds

hits re"

"Yes ; we had a local hit last
time the beetles are about laying week. Ile was hit on the nose for
their eggs is often recommended, writing up a prominent citizen.
and while it must be admitted that Texas Siftings.
such applications are beneficial in

destroying the recently deposited

eggs and repelling the beetles, still,
they are soon washed off by rains,
and are but temporary effect.—

A. S. FULLER, in American Agri-
culiUriSt .fur February.

filling of well pulverized soil having •
a liberal amount of ground bone .
id ashworkedes wellinto it is

• . what's come down from the Nort to the previous preparation of four Years'
preach de Gospil to us. 'Noint him the author undertook a journey of 15,-examine each tree for borers, cut
with the kerosene of salvashin and 00(1miles for the special investigationback one-half of last year's growth, . f , 

ill here re'quired. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the Interior ad- •

.-  milted him to the -principal mines and

se aim on ie.
remove all broken limbs with a
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So many travellers' perished in
the suowdrifts near Limberg, in

nalicia, that thirty-seven were found

dead there in three days. A very

in local

The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continuos

to preserve its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past year. in order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness anti
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con-
tinued to be a source of weekly interest and
instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the
hour of publication is given in its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, 'while its edi-
torials, besides discussing current events in an
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice
and suggestion on social, economic and other
topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ica' Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional election, are among the important
features that will be promptly and copiously
presented in its colums during 1888.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports pp to the
Hour of Going to Press.

TIIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR A -YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE.
Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscribers in

the United States, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES To GETTERS 1888.

1TP OF CLUBS

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."
FIVE COPIES—With an extra o my of
the Weekly Sun one year 85 00

nTEN COPIES—With a extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year and one copy
of the Daily Sun three months 010 On

FIFTEEN COPIES—with an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year. and one
copy of the Daily Sun six months 615 00

TW ENT Y COPIES—With an extra copy
44 the Weekly Sun one year. and one
copy of the Daily Sun nine months. _820 00

THIRTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year 830 00
When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries, 01 52 for twelve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-
ble publication of one hundred pages. is pub-
lished as a Suppleme .t to TIIE SPIN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is it
distributed except to subscribers of TIIE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit ills pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
Issued, will receive a copy of 1 E SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal.

The safest method for transmitting money by
mail is by check, draft or postoffice money ADVERTISING.
order.

No deviation from published terms.
Address NS  BELL & CO..

The Sun Building, Baltimore, Md.

Cash Rates---$1.00 per

'Fie ecknittify Magazine,

WITH the November, 1887, issue
The Ceptury commences its thirty-
fifth volume with a regular circu-

lation of almost 250,000. The War Pa-
pers. and the life of Liuceln increased
its monthly l• Iiiiilll by 100,000. The
latter history haying roam ii ted this'
events . of Lincoln's early years, and

! given the necessary survey of the pont-little girl. ical condition of the country, reaches a
new period, with which his secretaries"And who was the holiest ?"
were most intiniately acquainted. Un-"Moses." der the caption

"Moses ! What makes you think . Lincoln in the War,
so ?" •On receipt from the nursery, the • the writers now enter on the mare im-
'Because I often heard papa pertain. part of their narrative viz. : thetrees should be carefully heeled-in.

early years of the War and 'Presidentspeak of 'Holy Moses.' "—BostonIf they are to remain several days, Lincoln's part therein.
the tops have to be shaded. If they 

Supplementary War Papers,
are very dry, tops and all should go ,

How To Plant Trees.

into the trench, and the covering

be made quite damp. The holes

should be dug at least four feet in
diameter, and deep enough to admit
of planting the tree a little -deeper

"Wtto was the wisest man ?"
asked the Sunday School teacher.
"Solomon," promptly replied a

than it stood in the nursery. The ,
cotored preacher prayed for him Except the Life id Lincoln and the •

i
with great earnestness thus : "0 War Articles, no more important series I

has ever been undertaken by The (Yen-Lord ! Bless dis yer dear brudder '
fury than this of Mr. Kenn'an's. Witli !

A WELL-KNOWN minister was following the "battle series" by dist in-
gaished generals, will describe interest -sent South from New Jersey a few lug features of army life, tunneling from

years ago to labor among the color- Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman wined people. They. received biro with write on "The Grand Strategy of the ,

many demonstrations of joy, and at War."
the first meeting which be held one Kennan on Siberia.

placed beside the hole. Carefully travel and study in Russia and Siberia,

inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
'special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

—

JOB PRINTING

I BEST ENGLISH TWIST
BARRELS

THE ITHACA CUN
DAMASCUS STEP,

BARRELS,

35
MOST DURA-
BLE AND

BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.
Strong, simple, well.balaneed. All have Top Lever, Low Hammers. Rebound-ing Locks, Interchargeable Part.. Exteneion Rib. Self.Eastaining CompeasatlugFore Led, Rubber Hutt Plate.

Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialty:
remel.4.1Z0 2E0E4

ITHACA CLIN CO., -

0

ITHACA, N.Y.

der CURES —Diphtheria, Creep, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs
Hoarseness. L., nuenea. Freckieg Cough,Wheopitng Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysentery. Chroni.
Dierrticea, Kidney Troubles and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. by. 1.8. Johnson & Co., Roston, Mass.

ILLSMAKE
NEW, RICE

ELOOD.
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in th," world. W in positively cure Os'
elieve all manner of disease. The information around each box in worth ten times the cost of a box of
Ails. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. One pill a dose. Ti uetrated pamphi ;
-se. Sold ever-ywbere, or sent by toil for 25c. in stamps. Dr. 1.8. JOHNSON &CO.. 22 C.H. St.. Boston,
Meridan's Coo sition
. owder is absolutely
'lire and highly con-
entrated. One o unce
8 worth a pound of
any other kind. It is
strictly a medicine to
be qt con with food.
so.s everywhere. or Bent by matl or E5 contain *tamps. 21-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, $1; by mall, $1.2n.
Sle „was by express, prepetd. for e3.00. D. L 8. JOEINSON & CO.. Stanton.

óöTHZ GIRL I LEFT 13ElitIND Ivi;7
COPYRIGHTED 1877

Illustrated by the use of a Baggy made by T. T. Raydoek. which Is not only the LeadingBuggy in this picture, but Tilc, LEADING BUGGY OF AINCIIICA. HasHaydoek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. T.,HAYDOCK BUGGY, with the Ilaydock Safety Kim; Bolt and Fifth Wheel-Life I. insecure Wine over any Other.
MR picture wet be feratshed es • facet csed, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame IL!
, ENCLOSE FTC MP. j 

grw M.TetwLA4:=IDOCMC._rIRond for Catuler tie sad
%if Phelemele Price List. um ist. Coy. Plum and Twelfth Ste.. CINCPINATI. o.ACIE11T8 WANTED WI:2,1111 WE RAVE SONE! NO INVESTMENT BO PRO:IV-BLS

0

Over Tea Thousand TrialISMPackages mailed to pa.
meat Mere restored to health by use of

lien.. a lane) proeiortion
RACL•of whom took a full treat

PR°F•HARRIs. SEMINAL PASTILLES.
A Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic,
Weakness andPhysl en l Decay ip Young Cr Mid-
dle Aced Men. Tested for Eight Years in many
thousand cases they abeolutele restore prernetureli
*Rod and broken down men to the full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly St rength and Vigorone Health.
To those who suffer from the many obscure disease

bronght about by Ind iecretion, Ryes-nee, Over-BrainWork, or too free Indulgence, we ask that yon send usyear name with statement of your trouble, and secureTill &EPA OK AGE 10 E, with Illueed Pamphlet..ko.
RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

Avoid the impoetion of pretentious remise
dia for tbese troubles and all Quacks.
whose only aim in to bleed their vic-tims. Take a SURE RXMIDY that rue
CURED thossends, does nite Interfere.wuh attention to business. Or rio.. Peiaor inconvenience in any wily. Foundedon scientific medical principles. Ely direct

application to the seat of deem,. its *eclat*
influence is felt without delay. The nature:

funetions of the human orgenism restored. Tbesweeter] animating element, of life are riven bnek,the patientbecomes cheerful and rapidly gains both strength aud health.
TR EATM ENT.—One Routh, $3. Two 1fot. V. Three, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g Chemists,

306.'4 N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Terms)

We possess superior facilities for the a SAYERS & SCOViLLmommiallimmil
Chick-Chick-er7re-Kee
  c IS

prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards, Cheeks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,-

Magistrate's
sharp knife, and coat with shellac Greeley's Penmanship. prisons, where he became acquainted Blanks, Bill heads,

with some three hundred State exiles,all cuts and chafed places. All There has been more joking over Note and Letter Head-
ings. Statements, etc.. etc.

. —Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—andbroken roots should be cut smooth- Horace Greeley's execrable hand- the series will be a startling as well as

and fill in the soil, working it thor-
oughly under and among the roots

with the hand. Give two or three
firm treadings during the process of
filling, which should reach the bight

of the nursery setting, and fill the

rest of the hole with a mulch of
coarse hay or straw. Place a piece
of woolen cloth between the tree
and stake, to prevent chafing ; tie
apittly, and the following day give

the tree a thorough watering.—

American Agriculturist for May.
- -

Open the Drains.

Before the winter rains set in,

have all the drains about the farm

opened ready for the free flowing of

the falling waters, and especially

those by which the drainings from

the barn-yards will run. Lead
these fertilizing waters, by different

courses, if the "lay" of the land

will admit, so that different areas

may get some of the benefits. By.
all means prevent them from being,
wasted by flowing to, the creeks and
rivers,—Amefic.an Farmer,

• •
TRO.SE !--Igho -are ' troubled with'

sleeplessness should, if strong

enough to do so, take a long walk

the following reply was sent :

DEAR SIR am overworked
and growing old. I shall be sixty
next February third. On the whole
it seems I must decline to lecture
henceforth, except in this immedi-
ate vicinity, if I do at all. I can-
not promise to visit Illinois on that
errand—certainly not now.

Yours,
HORACE GREELEY.

M. B. Castle, Sandwich, Ill.
We can partly imagine the great

efforts made by the lecture commit-

tee and others to decipher Horace's

pot-hooks, and the delight, which

they must have felt at their success
in extracting their general mean-

ing. That they did so will be seen
in the following epistle forwarded

in due time to Mr. Greeley :

SANDWICH, ILL., May 12.
HORACE Ct*EELEY, New York

Tribune—Dear Sir : Your accept-
ance to lecture before- our associa-
tion next winter came to hand this ADVERTISERS
morning. Your penmanship not
being the plainest it-took some time can learn the exact cost
to•translate it, but we succeeded,
and would say your time-7"third of any proposed line of
of February," -and terms;::
dollars, ,perte,g-tly satisfw, advertising in American
tOry. As you:stiOeW...we may lie
able to get you other ong,agernelits papers by addressing
in this immediate vicinity';'.if so,
we will advise you. Yours respect- Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

in the evening. Riding in the open fully, M. B. CASTLE, Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
air also promotes sleep. 10 Spruoa St., New York.

A Novel by En'es'on
with illustrations will run through the
year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions will
appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features

will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunday-School
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Life, by Theodore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs,
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Bucklev's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, awl Clairvoy-
ance; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography • poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By a special offer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co.,33 East

17th Street, New York.

—Commercial Advertiser. Send tOcia. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

70 Candle Power. 50 Candle Power. 80 Candle Power.

No. 2, 3 Cone Hinge Burner. No. 2, 2 Cone Sun Burner. No. 1, 3 Cone Sun Burner.
Makes B Wick and No. 3 Collar. Takes B Wick and No. 2 Collar Takes A Wick and No. 2 Collar.

These Burners produce the best and whitest light produced by kerosene oil. They rival the best Electric lights, no smoke,
no swell, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Send for Circqlars and Price List.

THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO.. 409 East Main St.. nochester. Y.

ri'11141

Tnimibburg Clunnirlf.

IS PrilLISIIED

- Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, ,$1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

-§0§ •

will receive prompt atttention.
Prices furnished on

application.

tot

SAME MILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE:

—tot-----

All letters should be addressed 10

S.E3fUEL MOT-TER,: Publtsher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Is °thing s n earta
will make hens lay
Fite it. It curcu
chicken cholera foul
a 1 diseases of hens.
I worth it. weight
in gold. Illustratt
book by maul free.

4/1,4Y

4 1;

CHICK CHICK EA-RE-KEE HAKES HENS LAY HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.

VEHICLES.

MAKES HENS LA7! WE MANUFACTURE

PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROUP,
PREVENTS ('IN oLERA.
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATING.

If fed every day.

Chick-chick-er-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for pou ltd)'), the great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It s no powder. Chickens will eat it.
That ought to convince you that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by
freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you manure your
land it will not pay you, .Just so with poultry;
you must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chick-chick-er-
re-lee ,egg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your poultry when you can get a better article
from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam; try it. Manufactured in the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
6.23 N. Front St., PHILAD'As

S

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large. Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

N.WAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth 'St..
BUIMIG PHILADELPHIA

Receive AdvertisementS for this Pa;,er.

ESTIMATES i6r W W" "S A811"1" FREEat' Lowest Cash Rates .
Send AYER & SON'S MANUAL

has revonationized
the world during the
last half century.
Not the least among
the wonders of in-

ventive progress is a method and system of work
that can- be performed all over the country
without separating the workers Irom. ,their
homes. Pay ; any one can de the a•ork ,
either sex, young or old ; no special ability re-
quired. Capital not needed ; you are starlet
free. Cut this out and return to na and' we willsend you free, something Of great vatte-alid Dee

  porianee to yeti, that will startyou in business,
which will being you in more-motley 'right Away,
than anything eisadn thivivorld ..tirand outdt

, free, Address Tack & co., Augesta, Rhine.

INITENTIO

•

rIccI P VTENTS-
Having opened a Cier Factory in

Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the C. AI_XXA14CDER.,
attention of the public to his -stock of, N,.„ y 31.1 year, i n 13fion p-tadiee.
Fine Cigar.s. Tobacoo. Pipes, &o. Have.seeuKed more thari .0,941D tiatents.

Ileferenee -given. in ..Congresi,' in the
Fine Cigars by the hundred arid thous- GovernmenDePartmente ,anci.in almost
and, ancl special brands Made to order..! every toWn- and city, in the country,

JAMES F. HICKEY, ' Send for termS.. "
East Nt iaif buig, 

I
Main Street,C. M. ALEXANDER,

apr AO-ty. Esc71-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.
1


